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Surely these are troublesome times. We go from day to day
wondering what is going to liapixm next. We wonder if then1 is some
thing in the offering to indicate better business, to indicate relief from
present unsatisfactory conditions. When I’rosldent Roosevelt by one
stroke of his pen closed the banks of the country, it looked like 4 desjterate thing—it looked like the end for :t time of all business'.
Serious as it was—and as it has proven to lie -we are firmly con
vinced that the new president performed a real duty to America.
Drastic to be sure, but drastic action is needed in times like/hese. We
are. down to bed rock and as President Roosevelt has indicated, we are
going to build from a firm, solid anti an honest foundation.
The early preparations for a great, beautiful new building arc al
ways ugly to look at. Torn up earth, splintered timbers, broken ami
ill-shaped* pieces of rock litter the ground where the new building Is
going to be erected.
As the foundation takes form, as the great s(eel frame is pieced
together and tin* walls erected, some of the ugliness disappears.
Ami soon there is a completed edifice- a great building that is beau
tiful to look at and stands as a credit to tin- engineering and artistic
ability of man.
No it is with our business structure. When President RopseVelt
closed the banks, it was like setting off a charge of dynamite to clear
away a place for a stronger, safer ami more useful business structure
in America. Every American is a workman on that new building. If
we give to President Roosevelt an honest day's work, loyal ami con
scientious service, the kind that he has a right to expect from us. the
sooner the new building will lie erected and the lietter ,,ff will be all
America.
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by a lone basket score 19-1'
(R), 286: William G. Johnston. payment
dinner was served by the oriental
of this worthy work.
ruary
meeting
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Iwen
made
previous
to
the
failure
Friday, March 10th at 8 p. m. at
Bull Studio held the small end ot Show You Co. They were assisted
(D). 288. and John D. Bowman. to meet -the tax payments. Real
Paul
Wiedman
heard
a
very
instruc
the Oddfellow’s temple. All patrons
the score In their game with Walk- by the following Newburg j>eople
<D), 262. (Six other Republicans
speculators, says one repre
When Rev. and Mrs. Walter 8. h^ve privilege of his advice on one tive talk on County Government by
“ Over. Game seemed to be either Mrs. Thos. Wilson. Mrs. Fred
and two other Democrats ran for estate
sentative, will be Asked in the hoqse. Nichol accepted the dinuer invita question. Bring your questions writ City Commissioner Frank K. Learn
team's all the way but Walk-Over Hearn, Mrs. James Bassett, Mrs.
constable.)
why this information has not been tion extended to them by Mr. and ten and sealed, your name or other ed. Mr. Learned gave the reasons
dropped a couple long toms near the Alvin Klaiss. Mrs. John Thompson.
provided.
Mrs. J. W. Kaiser for Tuesday eve identification to recognize same, and for and against the division of
close of the game. Final score stood Mrs. C. Donald Ryder, Mrs. Thomas.
Wayne county into two counties.
The salvation of the people of ning they little surmised all the deposit at the door.
Misses Yvonne and Dorothy Hearn.
Does it pay to advertise in times Walk-Over 17. Ball Studio 12.
(Continued on Page Four)
rood things in store for them. In
Ball Studio and Wak-Over meet laud Miss Loretto Wilson,
Thia is a royal treat for a worthy i A party of fifteen relatives help of depression?
stead of entertaining In their own
Window shades can be repaired
Just ask Otto Beyer of the Bey in the final game Monday, March | After the dinuer they were enterpurpose.
ed Mrs. Archie Herrick celebrate
home
the
Kaiser’s
took
their
13
at
8:00
o’clock.
Each
team
has
toined with music given by Wyan
and cleaned and done right in Plym
her birthday anniversary on Thurs er Pharmacy on the north side. He lost one game in the play-offs. Ball dotte
guests to the Presbyterian church
Boy Scoot Troop No. 10 from
outh at the National Window Shade
Mrs. Kenneth M. Lloyd, who is day, March 2, at her home on Arthur will tell you that It does!
where all the members of the gen
Stadio defeated Walk-Over one
factory. Also that we sell fine lino
A week or so ago he carried just game and Walk-Over defeated Ball the New Boston School and a talk
visiting at the parental home and street with a delicious dinner at
The Senior Prom and J-Hop
eral
and
sub-committees
of
the
leum for any room in your home at
an ordinary size ad in the Plym Studio one game. Winner of next given hy Mrs/ Marguerite Schimare financed through the sale
noon.
Keno
was
the
entertainment
Centennial
celebration
of
that
who
has
as
her
guest
this
week
men, director of drama at the Ed
ridiculously low price.
z
of tickets. There is no cost to
church recently held to number of Miss Elaine Frost of Detroit enter for the afternoon. The guests in outh Mail advertising a new kind Monday nights game will be play win Denby high school, Detroit. Mrs.
, Blank Bros, carry a complete
the beard of education. In past
nearly fifty, were awaiting them tained a group of mutual friends cluded Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett of tooth paste and offering with off champions.
Schlmmen also assists in directing
line of linoleum and rugs. Free
yean the expenses and ineome
Chase Willett Mr and Mrs. W. A. each sale a little premium.
and forthwith showed their honor
Schradrts and Plymouth Mall will Junior Plays at the Civic Tfceat®
estimate given.
17tfc
of these two school parties have
ed guests what a real dinner and in and out-of-town at a “linen” Edries,. Mrs. George Gunn of Plym
“Of course many of our regular play
in
Detroit Her talk “The Soda
the
preliminary
game
Mon
There will be a dance at the
approximately talanced. The art
evening of fellowship was like. Fol shower Tuesday evening in Miss outh. Mrs. Ralph Taylor, Mrs. customers came In to take ad day at 7 ."00. This also should be a Value
of Drama in Education" wa:
Oddfellow’s Hall, Saturday, March
work, lighting, decorations, in
lowing the dinner, taBts were given Frost’s honor. She was the reci Howard Hunt and little daughter vantage of the bargain, hut I was game worth seeing since both teams immensely
enjoyed by everyone.
11, 26 cents per couple, single advitations, etc. are worked out
by a few of the committee and a pient of many beautiful gifts. Miss of Northville. Mrs. Clarence Eber- indeed surprised at the number of
seem
to
be
so
evenly
matched.
mission ladies 10c, gents 16c. 16by the students and give op book “Epics of
strangers in the store. Many came
The regular meeting of the Plym
piece orchestra, old and modern
portunity for those students
pres«ted to Mr.
It was an Frost and Mrs. Lloyd were class sole and little son of Waterford and to buy that 1 had never before you bet it pays to advertise, and outh Grange will meet March 16th
'dances.'Dances will be continued
with special talents to express
evening to be remembered by all mates at Ward Belmont Sdbool and Mrs. Hazel Markham of New Hud- seen in the store. If you have got that it is why I advertise all the
in the evening with a potluck sup
every Saturday following.
themselves.
at the Univsrsity of Michigan.
anything worth selling these days, time” stated the busy Mr. Beyer. per at seven.
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Abolish The Conventions
Tt is quite apparent that the t'me has arrived in
Michigan for the state legislature to abolish all
party conventions. When the primary system of
nominating a part of the state officials was put !ut"
effect the state permitted to remain within political
convention control the uomlnat'on of a part of t.lie
candidates for state offices. This was done at the
rime under the assumption that if political conven
tions were entirely abol shed it would destroy party
organization and at that time the legislature thought
it was quite advisable to save partyism in Mich'gan.
That was back in the days before racketeers, poli

tical swappers and traders of dummy delegates en
tered the picture.
Not for six years has the Republican party of
Michigan held a convention that it has a right to
lie’proud of. Two years ago it gave the nomination
for one office to a candidate that had been beaten
by 100 votes. A few years previous to that time un
less you happened to be a hand-picked’-delegate or a
guest of the crowd in control of one convention held
in Detroit, you were not even permitted to enter
the building where the convention was held. Old time*
Republicans, with loug and honorable service to
their party and state, were pushed back into the
street by policemen, treated as though they were no
thing more than a bunch of hoodlums.
Now comes along the fiasco in Grand Rapids, where
delegates were swapped by self-styled Iwsses just as
they would trade a bunch of sheep or swine in the
barnyard.
Fortunately for the state these political tricksters
were unable to trade off the ticket Grover C. Dill
man, highway commissioner. That was the prize job
the}- were after, but a warning on the part of a large
number of Republican newspaper publishers present
that they would openly support the entire Democratic
Ticket if Dillman was defeated, led to the abandon
ment of tin* fight on him.
\
Apparently there is just one way to end this rack
eteering at Republican political conventions—and
that is end the convention system of nominating
candidates. Far better take our chances with the
primary than permit this sort of disgusting practice
'•* continue.

A Common Sense View Point
The following editorial from the Christian Science
Monitor presents an exceedingly common sensei view
point of the banking situation in the United States—
and it would be well for Americans to follow the cool
judgihent it recommends:
Resignation of Mr. Charles E. Mitchell from the
chairmanship of the National City Bauk and! the
National City Comitony of New York by no means
writes the last chapter of a sorry tale of question
able bunking. The important part of the story is
just iH'ginuing. and a happy ending is not precluded.
While a shocked public* agrees that circumstances
such as the National City case disclosed are deplor
able. thoughtful bank depositors are aware that they
should not be in any sense disastrous.
The depositors iu National City are by mi means
the only ones-concerned. With compulsory bauk lioli
• lays in Michigan and Maryland calling -attention t"
(tanking difficulties, the entire .American hacking
public sees in the New York bank scandal iiidlcnltions
of a breach of faith that comes all too close to the
<-urc of the banking system. Some small banks in
sections far from Manhattan already have t«X|M*ricnc*tl withdrawals in the name of this scandal. Such
withdrawals arc. of course, promptisl by fear of the
iiukliowii. which fear lias lieeu swiftly increased in
the last few days.
It. would seem almost presumptuous to ask at: Ibis
moment fori m*ii rance ami support from a disillusion••J public. But it would 1m- very much in that public's
interest to ask bank depositors everywhere to view
the present situation dispassionately—without resent
ment anil witliour a tendency to see in all banks whet
has been brought to light in one. Not that backing
jihuses have been coufimxl to New York, but that'the)
are confined to relatively few institutions and should
not lie looked upon as typical of American hanking
methods.
The not distant future doubtless 'will bring greater
safeguards for the bank ihqwsitor's dollar. The Re
construction Finance
Corporation, the Cotizetis
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amendment to the national banking law. aad laws
wb ch 4he 8tate of Maryland la speeding thraagh its
Legislature are signs present of recognition of the
need log banking reform. But until regulation o.
banking practices can be made effective, the safety o.
the public is in the depositor’s hands. Governors of
states may regard compulsory bank holidays as a
lesser evil, if compared with the possibility of runs.
But cool consideration on the public's part can make
even uch hoi days unnecessary.
Considering the rather voluminous amount of
criticism, both just and unjust, which has been direct
ed at the American bank.ng system recently, public
confidence In the essential soundness of American
banks Is Impressive. Just before the turn of the year
figures published in New York State showed deposits
and open accounts in savings banks to be nearing an
all-time high mark. The tribute which the presi
dent, of the New York Savings Bank Association made
to the foresight of that State’s depositors will be
merited by all who n the present test of confidence
keep a clear eye and a steady hand. A sense of pro
portion will save more dollars titan a scramble ;o
i each the'paying teller’s window.

Plymouth

The Greatest Editorial of 1933

11

Rambling Around With Michigan Editors

By Pres. Franklin D. Roosevelt today are often scattered, unecon extraordinary needs by changes in
SAFEGUARDING YOUR
we call money. It is time that our
I am certain that my fellow omical and unequal. It can be help emphasis and ararngement w thout
DEPOSITS
nation, mindful of the Inability of
Americans expect that on my in ed by national planning for and loss of essential form. That is why
America’s financ'al structure is many leading bankers to characterduction Into the Presidency I will supervision of all forms of trans our Constitutional system has prov
tottering
toward—.what
?
fully tend to their business, and
address them with a candor and a portation and of communications! ed itself the most superbly enduring
Is it about to bring the trusting thus protect savings entrusted to
decision which the present situation and utilities which have a definitely political mechanism the modern
public character. There are many- world has produced. It has met populace of the United States to a tlie r care, create some instrument
of our Nation impels.
veritable
condition
of
industrial,
ality OUTSIDE the individual bank
This is pre-eminently the time to ways in which it can be helped, but every stress of vast expansion of
speak the truth, the whole truth, it can never be helped merely by territory, of fore gn wars, of bitter commercial, and agricultural chaos, er's greed and lust for power thar
ILL SAFEGUARD the interest of
frankly and boldly. Nor need we talking about it. We must act and Internal strife, of world relations. as the stranglehold of politicoshrink from honestly facing condi act quickly.
It is to be hoped that the nor financing slowly snuffs out the life the trusting depositor. — Georg,*
Averill in The Birmingham Eccen
tions in our country today. This
Finally, in our progress toward a mal balance of executive and legis of American commerce and trade?
Or will this vast system, crumbl tric.
great Nation will endure as it has resumption of work we require two I lative authority may lie wholly ade
endured, will revive and will pros safeguards against a return of the quate to meet the unprecedented ing upon the decaying stones of
PULLED A FAST ONE
per. So first of all let me assert evils of the old order: There must task before us. It may be that an greed and manipulation, toWer to-,
my firm belief that the only thing be a strict Supervision of all bank unprecedented demand and need for ward some manner of SAFETY for
John Gillespie pulled a fast oin.
we have to fear is fear itself— ing and credits and investments; nndelayed action may call for tem- tlie DEPOSITOR, from wh'ch poin; in fact two rather rapid ones anameless, unreasoning, unjustified there must Ik* an end to speculation l>orary departure from that normal it can be re-built ni»<»n the strong the state republican convention in
and limrc emlnring stones of mu Grand Rapids, last Tuesday. Tb.
terror which paralyzes needed ef with other people's money, and balance of public procedure.
forts to convert retreat into ad there must be provision for an
I am prepared under my Consti- tual trusi and honest-tu-God Serv one was when lie jKilled the entire
vance.
Wayne delegation for Donald 1..
Mr. Henry Ford
adequate but sound currency.
tuConal duty to recommend the ice?
The answer to this most inuwH- Johnson of Flint as regent of the
In every dark hour of our nation
These are tlie lines of attack. T measures that a stricken nation in
Some day in the distant future when historians al life a leadership of frankness shall presently urge upon a new the midst of a stricken world may am current question is iu tin* hands University in place of Wm. 1.
write of the events of the present I hey are going to and vigor has met with that under Congress in special session detailed require. These measures, or smii1 of YOU. who constitute the voters t'leuient who has been regent for
picture Henry Ford as one of the greatest, yes. the standing and support of the people measures for their fulfilment, and other measures as the Congress of flu* United States. If YOU. wlm many years and has done great
outstand ng industrialist of all time. They are goim themselves which is essential to I shall seek immediate assistance may build out of its experience ami always "pav the slim" when tin* things for the University. Then
to give him credit for being an AMERICAN with victory. I am convinced that you * of the several states.
wisdom. I shall seek, witlih: my modern <o-e,illed liauker-six*enlator after succeeding in putting John
"makes an honest Mistake." really
hones. ideals and possessed of a willingness to serve again will give that support-to lead- j
Through this program of action Const'ttitional authority, i., bring j want a change to take place with son over, lie went to the platform
his fellowmen found In few of the great leaders of ersliip in these critical days.
I
and announc>*d that Judge Murfin
address ourselves to putting our to speetty adoption.
the- American banking structure, wished to withdraw his name in
the day. There is nothing nsincere about Henry Ford
In such a spirit on my part and we
But in the event that Congress | in
and his offer to aid the Detroit banking situation on yours we face our common dif own national house in order and shall
now is your opportunity to make favor of Clement who was then
fail to take one of these two i some
making
income
balance
outgo.
Our
progress in that dicix-tion. For
for no other reason than a desire to aid the deposit ficulties. They concern, thank God. I
trade
relations, courses, and in the event that the these days that are .upon us now. nominated. This was a total fab
ors and the business men of the city where he only material things. Values have I international
emergency is still critical. days thunderously brought down rication and the loss of Murfin is
lives is but a reflection of a real American who ha? shrunken to fantastic levels; taxes I though vastly important, are in national
a serious one to our university.
I
shall
not
evade
the
dear
course
point
of
time
and
necessity
secondi
I>een altogether too much misrepresented. Time will have risen; our ability to pay has
duty that will then confront me. upon the "just and tlie unjust’’ by Tlie Cook m'llions which have been
present him as one of the great moral giants of al. fallen; government of all kinds is ary to the establishment of, a sound | of
those in charge of modern finance, administered chiefly by Regent
national economy. I favor as a prac I shall ask the Congress for the
history.
faced by serious curtailment of in tical policy the putting of first j one remaining instrument to meet will lx* repeated again and again— Murfin stand out gis a uionumem
the people themselves, to his labors as well as io the
come; the means of exchange are things first. I shall spare no effort the crisis—Broad executive power unless
frozen in the currents of trade; the to restore world trade by inter-{ to wage a war against tlie emer through the regular channels of con generosity of Mr. Cook. Gillespie
The Roosevelt Creed
withered leaves of industrial enter national economic readjustment, but gency, as great as the power that stitutional government, demand and then nominated Rogers of Beulah
Franklin D. Roosevelt’s philosophy of life lias been prise lie on every side; farmers
would be given to me if we were get protective banking legislation. for member of the Board of agri
exemplified in his public career. His creed- carries find no markets for their produce: the emergency at home can not wait in fact invaded by a foreign foe.
The Eccentric, for many, many culture in the place of McColl of
on that accomplishment.
new Interest, new hopes.
the savings of many years In thou
months lias crusaded for the cause Detroit.
Rogers was likewise
The basic thought that guides; For the trust reposed in me I of a GUARANTY DEPOSIT bank-j nominated. Thus he and his delegu
Says Roosevelt;
sands of families are gone.
will return the courage and the de
these
specific
means
of
national
ing structure for the hard-earned tion succeeded in placing all tb,
More important, a host of unem
I, too. believe in individualism; But I mean it
votion
that
befit
the
time.
I
can
savings of our people. Never was the republican nominations outside of
ployed citizens face the grim prob recovery is not narrowly national-' do no less.
iu everything tho word Implies.
I believe that our industrial and economic system lem of existence, and an equally istic. It is the ins.stence, as a firs;! We face the arduous days that lime more rija* for such a desire Wayne county. Now. we who live
is made for individual men and women for the benefit great number toil with little re consideration, upon the Interdepend-1 lie before us in the warm courage to bear fruit, if only the voters "outstate" watch out! They don't
turn. Only a foolish optimist can ence of the various elements in and of national unity; with the clear themselves band together and strug take these offices out ol' Wayne un
uf the system.
I believe the individual should have full liberty of deny the dark realities of the mo parts of the United States—a recog consciousness of seeking old and gle for tlieir rights.
less they have something up their
nition of the old and permauently
action to make the most of himself; hut I do not ment.
they will do so is evident sleeve they want to work.
important manifestation of tlie precious moral values: with the onThat
believe that in the name of that sacred word a few
every hand in tlie withdrawal
Yet our distress comes from no
clean satisfaction that conies from
It only again emphasizes what
|M>werful interests should be permitted to make indus failure of substance. We are strick American spirit of the pioneer. It the stern performance of duty by of their savings from banks all over we have said here before—we should
trial eauuou-fodder of the lives of the population en by no plague of locusts. Compar is the way to recovery. It is the old and young alike. We aim at the this nation. That is one form of have a statute of limitations so
immediate use. It is the strongest
of the United States.
ed with the perils which our fore
assurance of a rounded and perm struggle io obtain their rights. But that Detroit may never get con
it. is. after ail. the non-intelligent. trol of state affairs. 'Fills is a serions
I believe in the saereduess of private property, fathers conquered, because they be assurance that the recovery will en-iI anent national life.
which means that I do not believe it should be sub lieved and were not afraid, we have dnre.
We do not distrust the future of the non-progressive way to make danger which confronts tlie State
In the field of world policy 11 essential democracy. The p<*ople of such progress. For such withdraw of Michigan, and which should be
jected to the turnless manipulation of professional still much to be thankful for.
would
dedicate
this
Nation
to
the
gamblers in the stock markets and in the corporate Nature still offers her bounty and
the United States have not failed. als of currency from circulation, takeif care of NOW before it is toe
system.
human efforts have multiplied it. policy of the good neighbor—the In tlieir ni*ed. they have registered both by the bunks and the deposit-' late! Wayne has 391 delegates.I believe that the Government, without becoming Plenty is at our doorstep, but a neighbor who resolutely respects a mandate that they want direct, ors, can result, only in commercial! Frank Bryce in The Grand laxlgi
a prying bureaucracy, eaii act as a check or counter generous use of it languishes in the himself and because he does so, vigorous action. They have asked for and social stagnation, wit.li tlieir I Indei>endent.
respects the rights of -others—the discipline and direction under lead dangerous cnni]ianions known as
balance to this oligarchy so us to secure initiative, very sight of the supply.
neighbor who respects his obliga ership. They have made me the "political and economic" disintegra
life, a chance to work and the safety of savings to
Primarily, this is because tlie
Tin* home economies division ol
men and women, rather than safety of manipulation rulers of toe exchange of mankind's tions and respects the sanctity of present instrument of their wishes. tion."
Michigan State College lias just
to the finauciai manipulator, safety of unlicensed goods have failed through their own his agreements in and with a world, In the spirit of the gift I take it.
It is time dial America awaken completed a
bulletin containing
IMiwer to those who would speculate to the bitter stubbornness and their own incom of neighbors.
In this dedication of a nation we ed to the danger that threatens menus for two weeks, planned to
end with the welfare and property of other people. petence, have admitted their failure
If I read the temper of our people humbly ask the blessing of God. from within, as men in high finan-1 provide for body ncixls in a lino
and abdicated. Practices of the un correctly we now realize as we have May He protect each and every one cial places iu our land reveal their I of emergency. The bulletin may b,
scrupulous money changers stand never realized before our interde of us. May lie guide mo in-the days absolute and nudeiiiaolc ineom|iet- procured by writing to tin* depart
The 20th Amendment
cnee in the handling of this thing] nient.
indicted in the court of public opin pendence on each other; that we to come.
It is said to be very difficult to urneud the United ion, rejected' by the hearts and can not merely take but we must
give as well, that if we are to move
States constitution. Yet the 20th amendment to that minds of men.
forward
we
must
move
as
a
train
venerable document has just gone through the state
True’ they have tried, but their
legislatures with a bang, and with little opposition. efforts have been cast in the pat ed and loyal army willing to sac
Saturday, March 11th
rifice for the good of a common dis
Yet it took ten years to get it through congress.
tern of an outworn tradition. Faced cipline. because without such dis
This difference may be thought to show where the by failure of credit, they have pro
real difficulty lies m getting needed legislation. Yet1 posed only the lending of more, cipline no progress is made, no
(lie real difficulty is not with the legislators, but money. Stripped of the lure of prof leadership liecoiries effective.
rather with tin* indifference of the people. If they it by which to induce our people to » We arc,-I know, ready and will
had demanded with any emphasis that congress pass follow their falsp* leadership, thc,\ ing to submit our lives and prothis anicinhnent. it would have been done years ago. have resorted to exhortations, plead iierty to such discipline because it
Tlie people often refuse to be roused to iKilitical ing tearfully for restored con makes possible a leadership which
action, until they actually feel some kind ol' pinch fidence. They know only the rules aims at a larger good. This I pro-1
IH-l-sonally. When they find that the actions of the of a generation of self-seekers. They pose to offer, pledging that thej
Children
Adults
government cause them some |>vrsoual inconvenience have no vision, and when there is larger purposes will bind U|xm ns
and loss, then they get busy witli a wrath so violent no vision the people perish.
all as a sacred obligation with a
that it often does an injustice. A little more excite
Matinee
at
1
unity
of
duty
hitherto
evoked
only
The money changers have fled
ment in ordinary times, and. a little less under dis from
their high seats in the temple in time of armed strife.
turbed conditions, would promote more satisfactory of our civilization. We may now re
L 2:30 P M.
IOC
With this pledge taken. 1 assume
results.
temple to the ancient unhesitatingly the leadership of this
The purpose of the 20th amendment is to remove store that
The measure of the restora great army of our people, dedicated
I lie prolonged waiting period that exists la-tween the truths.
tion lies in the extent to which we to a disciplined attack upon our
Adults
election of a. president and congress, and tlie time when
common problems.
these officials assume their duties. This too extended apply social values more noble than
Action in this image and to this
delay is a harmful influence this year, with business mere monetary profit.
Happiness
lies
not
in
the
mere
end
is
feasible
under
the
form
of
interests waiting to see what tlie new government
will do. But such a long interruption will nor again possession of money; it lies in the government which we (have in
occur. The congress to be elected in November 1934 joy of achievement, in the thrill herited from our ancestors. Our
will begin its work January 3. 1935. which will make of creative effort. Tlie joy and mor Constitution is so simple and practi
Uncle same look more lik«- a business man and less al stimulation of work no longer cal that it is possible always io meet
must be forgotten in the mad
—FIRST FEATURE—
like a liuck number.
THERE 1$ A MORAL ISSUE
chase of evanescent profits. These
The success of this amendment should suggest that dark days will be worth all they
Michigan’s legislature is consider
Edward G. Robinson and Bebe Daniels
if changes are needed in our government, they can be cost us if they tench us that our ing the passing of a law to legalize
made, if people really insist upon them. But. they true destiny is not to be ministered betting on horse racing—a propo
will not 1m* made for a long time, if ever, if people unto blit to minister to ourselves sition which the last legislature re
acquire' a violent headache when ask<*d to consider
jected. The State can no longer
—Second Feature—
tIk- problems of government. Tin* Record. Bristow. and to our fellow men.
Recognition of the falsity of ma afford to extend aid to county agri
Oklahoma.
terial wealth as the standard of cultural fairs and it is argued that
Zasu
Pitts
and Slim Summerville
gambling' on the races
success goes hand in hand with the legalized
Robbing Peter To Pay Paul
abandonment of the false belief will help to keep the fairs going.
I hat public office and high political If there is not sufficient, interest in j
III your left-hand trousers jioeket you have tin* sum} ixisitions are m lx* valued only by agricultural fairs to keep them*
of 5ti dollars. In your right-hand pocket is another the standards of pride of place and going without legalizing the gainbl-l
oil. For a period of time you spend entirely from the personal profit; and there mus< ing. we believe it is better that
left iMM-ket. until the 50 suffers alarming deprecia be an end to a conduct in banking fairs should die. The money t»|
tion. Then you begin sjwnding from the right pocket. and in business which too often has support them, through legalizing
Would you consider this economy and reduction of given to a sacred trust the likeness gambling, must come otii of the
exiienses? Yon certainly would not. It is nnimiKirtant of callous and selfish wrongdoing. pockets of our i»eoph* and the larger
whether the dollar comes from one jioekct or another, Small wonder that confidence lan part goes into the packets of the
whether your left baud or your right passes it our. guishes. for it thrives only on hon professional gamblefs in charge of
Warren William and Loretta Young
Bui. when tax commissions and iMiliticians an esty. on honor, oil the sacredness the gambling. If we must have tin*
nounce a program of tax reduction, it usually does of obligations, on faithful ’protec gambling, the State ltetter operate
—in—
precisely what has Ih-cii described above.
tion. on unselfish performance; it and get ALL the profits. There
It takes a dollar off the property tax and puts an without them it can not live.
is a greater issue involved, how
other dollar on the income tax. It shifts burdens from j Restoration calls, however, uot ever. and that is the moral issue.
an inheritance tax to a sales tax. It discovers intan for change in ethics alone. This A few may say there is no moral
gible taxes--supposed to lower some other tax. but I nation asks for action. and action issue involved, but most right think
< inly a big picture could do jnsiice in ibis ii't*iii<*iid<>iis
increases the total volume of tax money taken from I now.
ing people know down deep in their
fjienii* .iu,I only n big, cant could ,1,* justice io sii.-b a sioi-y.
• individuals and industry. And so it goes.
Our greatesi primary task is to hearts that there is. and when there
Tlie average tax reduction program Is a farce and put people to. Work. This is no una moral issue involved there
Comedy—News and Short Subjects
misrepresentation. It robs Peter to |xi,v Paul. It does solvable problem if we face it. wise should Ik* no surrender of principle
not recognize the fact that there is but one way to ly and courageously. It. can lie ac for mere shekels.—W, 11. Berkey j
lower tuxes— to spend less money.
complished in part by direct recruit in I’assopolis Vigilant.
;
Wednesday, March 15
Keep I Ik- pocket illustration in mind next time your ing by the Government itself, treat
NO DEFENSE
‘public officials announce an economy drive. See If ing the task as we would treat the
they actually do lower the cost of running the gov i*mergency of a war. but at tlie same
State Tax Commissioner Melville
time
through
this
employment
ac
CHILDREN
_
.
_
ADULTS
ernment. or simply dip into your other jweket. Then
McPherson attempts to defend the
act accordingly.—Uamden Times. East Camden. N. complishing greatly needed projects present county-town.sliip system of
4.
to stimulate and reorganize the use government in Michigan by stating
of our natural resources.
that “in many instances these town
Hand In hand with this we must ship offices are the only thing that
frankly recognize the over-balance stands between their holders and
of iiopulation in our industrial cen the breadline." There is no logic to
ters and, by engagaing on a nation such a line of reasoning but it is
al scale in a redistribution, endeav prolmbly about as able a defente of
or to provide a better use of the an archaic govenment set-up as
Township
land for those liest fitted for the could be made. If county govern
land.
ment becomes too simple it reduces
The task can lie helped by defin the number of elective and appoint
ite efforts to raise the values of ive offices. This is not at all jo the
agricultural products and with this liking of petty bosses and machine
REGIS TOOMEY AND EVALYN KNAPP
the power to purchase the output of politicians because it, reduces the
our cities. It can be helped by pre amount of patronage and conse
venting realistically the tragedy of quently the political power and
the growing loss, through foreclos prestige, of the luminaries concern
ure. of our small homes and our ed. But Michigan needs a cheaper
"State Trooper” holds you up with its speed. Perilous ttiriHs and
fgrms. It can be helped by insistence form of government worse than it
that the federal, state and local needs contented bosses.—Dick Cook
dangerous action.
governments act forthwith on the in The Hastings Banner.
demand that their cost be drastical
Comedy—“Mind Doesn’t Matter”
Short Subjects
ly reduced. It can be helped by-the'
unifying of relief activities which Try A
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MASTICK’S GARAGE
Saturday, March 11,1933
2:00 P.M.

The greatest double bill ever of
fered to the people of any
community.

era

in.
let

EVENING
PRICES...

or.

“SILVER DOLLAR”

“They Just Had To Get
Married”

Sunday and Monday, March 12-13
“Employees’ Entrance”

Bargain Day

KF Penniman-Allen 151
at the

“STATE TROOPER”

1'Hlfi PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouui, Michigan

FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1938

SCHOOL CAUMDSt

Feb. 24—Basketball, Ecorse, here.
March 2—Play Day, Northville,
here.
March 3—Debate, Oxford, here.
March »-10—Senior Play.
"SkWding."

TEA DANSANT
AT DETROIT “Y”

PAGE THREE

The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Official Publication

SCHOOL CALRNDAB

March 17—J-bop.
March 24—Gym Demonstration.
March 31—Stunt Night.
Plymouth Schools April 7—Musical.

Friday, March 10. 1933

Senior Class Presents “Skidding” March 9 and 10

Social News
Lillian 8koglund of the Five Mile
Road spent last week-end with
Geraldine Vealey.
Laura Kincade entertained a
group of friends at her home last
Friday evening which was speni
playing games. The guests were
Elizabeth and Christine Nicbol.
Helen Wolfrom.
Eileen Jordon.
Ernest Archer, Norman Mack, Ken
neth Greer, Vincent Forshee and
Wilbur Kincade. Delightful refresh
ments were served.
A group of the Senior Drama
Club were guests of the Women’s
Club last Friday afternoon to see
and hear Professor Hollister of Ann
Arbor give a dramatization on
"The Rivals.” Those who had this
opportunity were Margaret Buz
zard. Irene Humphries. Claire
Shontz.
Ruth Mkbelln,
Ruth
Meurin. Miriam Brown, Margaret
Holcomb, William Thams, Max
Todd. Bob Shaw, Marvin Partridge.
Jack Wilcox. Alva Elzerman, and
Norval Bovee.
The regular members of the
Junior girls octette bridge club held
a progressive dinner last Saturday
evening. They had the first coarse
at the home of Margaret Buzzard,
the main course at Evelyn Rorbacher’8 home and the last one at
the home of Dellte Taylor where
the remainder of the evening was
spent in playing bridge.

Christine Nilchol read a letter
from the Detroit girls to the Senior
Declamation Held
Girl Reserves after the weekly
THF STAFF
By Sophomores
business meeting. Because of the
bank holiday and depression in gen
Editor-in-chief .
_ ERNEST ARCHER
eral, the annual banquet has been
MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
Nine
sophomores
and two fresh
replaced by a tea dansant. It will
. Torth Clob, Hi-Y ._ ERNEST ARCHER
men entered the sophomore declam
cost each girl ten cents and begins
___ JANE WHIPPLE
ation
contest
held
Monday
as the
The
annual
girls’
basketball
playSince the Plymouth debaters
DEGRADATION
nt 5:00 on Saturday-March 11 at
Starkweather Notes
. WILMA SCHEPPE
day between Northville and Plym deciaimers voted to hold finals im
the Central Y.W.C.A.. 2230 With- won their second elimination debate
JACK WILCOX. DAROLD CLINE, JACK SESSIONS
outh was held here on Thursday, mediately instead of eliminating,
RUSSELL
KIRK.
EARNEST
ARCHER,
JAMES
LIVINGSTON
erell St.. Detroit. All clubs plan from Oxford High School last Fri
Years ago when our tfrafcidMarch 2, at four o’clock in the high two winners and one alternate were
eatnre Work----------------------------------------------------BEULAH SORENSON
ning to come are to bring a cake day evening in the Plymouth High fathers’ grandfathers were child
chosen immediately after the conschool __________
uuditorium.
lasaes------------------------------------------------------------ CATHERINE DOUGAN
big enough so that eacb member of School auditorium. Plymouth High ren, a cabin home was built for a
The seventh and eighth grade girls |testMIRIAM JOLLIFPE
their dob gets a piece and to pnt School t»as the honor of being one newly wed couple away out in the
played
five
innings
of
hit-pin
base-1
The contestants included Jean Jol—
_________
CATHERINE
BOUOAN.
GOLDIE
TONCRAY
of
the
sixteen
high
schools
in
the
na many candles on it as the years
wilds of Wayne County near a small
JEANETTE BAUMAN. RUSSELL KIRK. JACK SESSIONS
ball. The ninth, tenth, eleventh, and j liffe, Beanlah Starkweather, James
the club has been organized. The State of Michigan enabled to go on settlement called Plymouth. T’was
Assemblies, Drama------------------------------------------------ IRENE BIELA8KO
twelfth grade girls played basket- > Ledford. Doris Fishlock. Lillian
cakes are to be judged and the and fight for championship honors. nothing but a small one room cabin
Ad. Lib.--------------------------------------------------------------------ROBERT SHAW
ball, using ten girls who played dur-I Blake, Eva Searpulla, Elizabeth
club that has the best cake is to The debate that took place last Fri but the gloriously-ln-love couple
GW Reserves--------------------------------------------------- MARGARET BUZZARD
ing the tournament here at school. Whipple, Gwendolyn Dunlop. Vivlead the Grand March. The boys day evening was of special interest were assured that love could flour
Tbe results of the games were ns Ian Towle, Russell Kirk, and Jack
are invited to come at 7:00 and inasmuch as Plymouth had for its ish anywhere. As time went on, the
follows:
McAllister. Beulah Starkweather
dance until 9:00. A good time Is opponents the runners-up in 'the cabin had to be enlarged to suit the
Northville Plyrn. and Lillian Blake were the winners'
promised and so everyone must lie state contest last year.
needs of the family, and then the
7th .......
...... 18
with Eva Searpulla as alternate.
Oxford’s affirmative team. Mild attic was finished as a bedroom for
sure to come.
Sth ..........
29
18
The judges based their decision
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS NEED FAITH IN THEMSELVES
During this same hour Miss Still red . Walker. Lloyd Smith, and the two eldest boys. Somehow Ma
9th ..._.....
1
13 upon an average of the place given
visited us and though some girls Irene Folkertli, debated on the and Pa could never bring them
10th ....................... 17
14 to each of the contestants by all
(Taken from the “American Observer," February 8. 1933)
didn't realize it. this Was her last question, "Resolved. That the State selves to leave their first nest.
10
20 three judges. It was necessary to
Students in schools and colleges'are not exceptions to those who 11th ___
trip here for this year. She is go of Michigan Should Adopt a State
Years had been the only paint on
10
18 follow this procedure as the several
facing these trying days of anxiety and discouragement. As they 12th ......
ing to Camp Cavel! to live now. Income Tax." Plymouth’s negative the outside of this cabin, and wind are
A plate lunch was served to one
look forward to the usually glad days of graduation they see skies
Sbe was present at a very interest team represented by Kenneth Greer. and rain had jarred loose most of overcast with uncertainty. How can these stqdents make use of the hundred and sixty contestants of nominees for the first places gave
their declamations with almost
ing little play about courtesy in Evalyn ; Rorabacher, and Odene the clay which Dad had so faith skills they are acquiring? Will these be places in which they can put
both schools. The program during
which the audience was to detect Hitt. The debate was judged by fully hauled clear from Wayne, for into nsfe the training they are receiving? It is hard for them to pursue lunch period consisted of a series equal skill.
The winning declamations were
the errors made purposely by the Professor Riley of the University the cracks: the orchard that Ma their preparation with the enthusiasm which a more hopeful prospect of numbers by the Girls’ Chorus:
“A Vision of War." “A Valley of
cast. Gum-chewing was the favorite of Michigan. James Livingston of had demanded planted was now might stimulate. Since the future to be faced is far from rosy, studeuts
the first group being “By The Bend
sport of the day. The five regular Plymouth and Donald Hlckmont of yielding fruit enough to last all need the bolstering influence of a steady faith in themselves, their of the River,” and "Ma Xil’ Banjo,” Bones," and “A Call to Arms.”
Oxford
were
timekeepers.
sends: Icosahedron, Dodecahedron,
winter and the small pine which
Washington
and the work in which they are engaged. Many believe that and the second group, "Shortnin’ I
After the high schools orchestra Johnny had found in the woods future,
tetrahedron, hexahedron, ami ocoAd. Lib.
Bread.” and “My Darling.” The ac-1
everything is all right if we only think so. but account must l>e taken
News Flashes
tabedron were done in paper in the played a few selection. Miss Edna near the shack and had transplant of the fact that the economic situation is out of gear and that the companist was Inez Curtiss.
solid geometry class, and with a Allen, acting as chairman, opened ed near his bedroom window was security of everyone is either gone or endangered.
The play day was financed by the j
'“i 18 Coi“5
h“!” i T'*' “<« Important news of tie
slit in one side, made excellent the debate by welcoming the oppo almost n full grown tree.
There are a few items of faith to which a student may cling. He Student Council and directed by the ‘ ... ,
of
waB tbe tnagnration
banks. One of these was given to sition, stating the question for de • Then Jane grew up and the boys may be assured that the world of the future, like the world of the Lenders' Club. The chairmen that poo. The oM cotpnme ont twice in
bate,
and
introducing
each
speaker.
™" of the 32pd Present of tbo United
each girl: sbe is expected to put
past, will find more use for an individual who has broadened his horiz worked to make this affair a suc nrecord
married
out
and.
considering
them
ten tit. Bnt yon know I hare statM,
r)ei>I10
every spare penny she gets into The Plymouth team's force in at selves quite fashionable. they now on than for one who has not: that more chances in life will be dis cess were the following:
mv public to plenjc and besides
eteTea
these until she has at least 25 tacking the argument set forth by wished to do away with that rugged covered by the wide and careful reader and the dose observer than
General Chairman, Stella Peder
the affirmative and getting them to bit of architecture in which they will be found by the idler or the unobservant ; and that greater op son: Reception,. Laura Kincade; that young Jack Wilcox wants to the morning of March 4, President
cents (dues for semester).
he
a
eotyumist
too
but
I
ain’t
going
In the 10th grade group, a simple admit a’ few important facts really were born. They wanted Ma and portunity for the exercise of talents will come to the one who has Entertainment. Inez Curtiss; Foods. to let him start off by using his elect Roosevelt drove to the White
service was held at which Elizabeth won the debate. All six debaters Pa to move into "one of those cozy learned to practice industry, honesty, punctuality, and courtesy, than
Christine Nichol: Officials, Ann talent in what is supposed to be House where he was greeted by
President Hoover. The 81st Presi
Whipple and Jeau Jolliffe were were very good speakers, carefully two-room apartments up in Plym to the one who has not. It is a true fact that the well trained will be Urban.
my own private strip.
dent and his successor then rode
recognized as Girl Reserves. Plans explaining their arguments to the outh” but no Pa “warn’t goin’ to far more likely to succeed than the untrained. One may safely assume
The contestants of the teams wish
It sure is nice of Miss Fiegle to
were made for going to the “Y" audience.
leave that spotWhy that was his that in a world of fewer chances, the necessity of sound and comprehen to thank all those who attended let me use her room to write this in. down Pennsylvania Avenue, amid
cheering throngs, to the capitol. Mr.
After
the
negative
bad
been
Saturday. Mrs. Salowich made her
home! That was the place where sive training Will be the more imperative. A student may build u]>on this affair.
There’s
lots
of
teachers
that
Hoover went immediately to the
awarded the decision. Professor be.and Ma had first started out a faith that if his school work is well done he will receive more than
last visit here on Friday.
wouldn’t, such as Mr. Evans, or President's room in the capitol to
Miss Still talked to the Seekers Riley gave his reasons for his ver and that was where he would die. food and shelter or the material ornaments of wealth. A student may
Competition
| Miss Ford who is getting behind on sign or reject measures passed at
and explained that Honor Court for dict, also pointing out the good anti Bnt Ma began to have heart trouble find, strength in the belief that one who is educated, who has learned
!
my
fees
for
keeping
her
name
out
the last minute by the fast-dying
CoUyume
Sampo, Half Circles, and Owls bad points of the two teams. Be- and in a few years sbe died. Pa still to see more of meaning in life, to appreciate the beautiful, and recog
I of print.
Congress. The presidential party
would now be held in Plymouth in ■au.se Plymouth has won the prlv- refused to move but the life seemed nize and value the true, will find a satisfying measure of happiness.
You know, folks, the big annual then proceeded to the Senate
At. last! A collyume tlial really
stead of Detroit. However those ilege of going farther in the state gone out of him. The girls visited Students will he challenged by economic problems and must use their
spectacle
known
as
the
senior
play
best
intellectual
powers
in
their
solution.
Those
who
are
developing
here a joint session of Congress
tells when Ed Briggs gets a hair
working for a pendant will still contest. Professor Riley pointed ont. him quite often and did everything
have to go to Detroit with the weaknesses in the negative team ■ jn their power to make him regal.. and enlarging their mental experience and personality- and fashion cut. Here's a poem that I just dug is being presented again tonight j was in progress. After making
ing
a
character
in
the
light
of
wisdom,
are
surely
traveling
along
paths
with
a
marvelous
story
of
love
and
j
farewell
speech to the Senate he
up
for
you,
nameless
perhaps,
but
<».,».
«.u»
--v
—
that
could
be
corrected
to
a
great:
Ws
ol(,
lightheartedness.
One
day
Senior Ring girls to get. these. A
politics in Idaho. If you only see j had served for forty years. Vice
a i>oem just the same:
study of the Detroit Metropolitan | advantage.
when Jane came she found him just ()< hope.
While sitting in Miss Allen's room one part of it. be sure its the big president Charles Curtis, with a
Very good sportsmanship was | as
had lain down that morning'
Aren Girl Reserves is under
JIST A SMILE
scene between Dewey Taylor and (thud of his gavel, adjourned the
one day.
and every girl had to fitI out a shown for Oxford when they heard t fOV a nap—dead,
I heard the editor i»p up and say, Irene Humphries. Boy. it’s a peach. ' final session of the 72nd Congress
membership card last Friday. For the judge's decision and criticisms.' Property values were low at the
Did you ever wake up in the morning anil realize tliaI Did Man
So lets all of us who didn’t get to: of the United States. After witaess•the rest of the hour the gilris made offering to boost Plymouth High time so those who were to care for Gloom had taken possession of yon? Maybe it was the rain outside or "Someone should stop that kid.
putting too much in the Ail. see it. last night hustle around to-, ing the swearing in of Vlce-presispatter prints of G. It. symbols or Schoo, as much as possible.
Pa and Ma Gnmore decided to let. a gloomy day without the sun, bnt there is one thing that can capture ‘tile's
night and see a show that will lie dent John Nance Garner, the offiUh.”
monogrammed their stationery.
the old place stand just as it was the Old Man himself, single handed and that is a pleasant smile. If Beulah
Sorenson
came
running
in.
i
three times your money's worth.
, clal party went to the inaugural
for a while. Then came depression on the way to school you walk with hanging head as if you had lost
Remember When —
Boy. times are so bad they have i platform on the East portico of the
Said
the
editor.
"Where
have
your
last
friend,
you
meet
one
of
your
old
neighbors
or
classmates
with
with
its
thousands
of
jobless,
home
Who’s New?
even effected the writing business, f Capitol. President Roosevelt took
been?"
less families and the old shanty of mouth ready for a smile and a cheery, "hello,' or "good morning." you
especially me. I have an awful time (the oath of office at 1:06 p. m. be> Vital Stistoosticks
‘cting Want
Miss Birkenhaucr taught math- i0JJS was again the shelter for mail}’ seem to forget your troubles. The next jierson that comes along has | "Oh. I’v»‘
t vying to find something to write j fore a crowd of more than 100,000
lunatics; Miss Johnson, dramatics childish feet. Yet all was not the troubles greater than yours to Iwar and then maybe you can cheer this I Ads. Ei
about nowadays. Bnt you’ve got to of his countrymen. The oath wa<
And
say.
I've
really
been
<>n
quite
a
Moving in Mary Shephard, who and Miss Lyke, history.
person
with
one
of
those
expressions
we
call,
"smiles."
same. The families who now used
put in something to fill up space administered by Chief Justice of
journey."
has just enrolled in the eighth
Philn Ferguson was called “Car it were sloven and careless. The
Eldora Ballon in English 11.
• 1 then saw Catherine Dongan with even if., it is just a lot of words. ( the Supreme Court Charles Evans
grade, came from Jefferson school. rots."
men took; no care of the orchard or
Why don't some of you bloaks ■ Hughes. The President made a
'
a
jam.
Detroit, where she was interested
Vera Woods had a boyish bob.
Hi-Y and Torch
CENTRAL GRADE
the appearance of the yard.
start turning, in suggestions again 21 minute
inaugural
address
She was writing a story .-ilmut
In Drama.
Mr. Emens was principal.
That house is nearing its hund
like yon used to. It wonld save me i pledging the Nation quick relief
Hold Joint Meeting
SCHOOL NOTES three men.
Dorothy Holmes, also in the
Clifton Sockow uspd to yodel.
redth
birthday
and
it
is
still
bravely
from economic distress. Then, amid
Then said Miss Allen with a many a grey hnir or something.
eighth grade comes from Monuier
Mary Jane Hamilton and Gladys facing the wind and rain. New peo
-------------------thunderous applause and the Marine
groan.
school. Detroit. she was a member
l’re.’‘iden' of 11“' ni ';
JIih klndwearten .l.ildrni have "Jack
Zietch were (Told Ddst Twins.
ple are. in there now. They have
Wilcox, how do you sjmll
Interclass Basketball
Band playing "Hail to the Chief.”
of the tap-dancing club there.
Willie Golden was Vera Woods' about nine ehlldreu. How Ma and lioli Show, acting ns mMer <rt i built a grocery store and have 'thrown'?”
_ __
. President and Mrs. Roosevelt i left
Ikirofliy Morton has just en
ceremonies
last
Friday
afternoon
j
br0„Rh,
eluptv
cans
,|nd
'
Pa would turn over In their grnv
The Monday morning sewing
rolled in the -seventh grade here. first boy friend.
Tl„.
boysInterclass
basketball,
H><- Platform followed by Ex-p^lthe
fifth
hour
in
the
music
room,
hold the clay fruits and vegetables circle will hold its regular Tuesday contest elided last Friday after-, J™'""?
Evalyn Rorabacher was known ‘ if they could see what has been
The,
Moving our- Astri Hegge is leavas "Gabby."
thrust upon their palace home. an hour of singing was immensely they have made. Mr. Smith
a gave;
, evening meeting next Wednesday noon. In tbc Junior League an ' ITqddent and First Imdy return*
' ing the 7A.
enjoyed
by
the
members
of
both
3;4r, ln Miss WeUs' eighth grade team took first place [ "> «>? Eiecutivc Mansion to wnfch
Rosemary West and Jim Stimpson The logs arc severely .blackened, the Hi-Y and Torch clubs. This out Bunny Club pins last week. - aftern00n
Elizabeth Hegge is leaving the
Twenty-eight out of thirty-nine room. Come and learn the latest. and a seventh grade team took j
inaugural parade from' the
8A here. She was president of the reminded ns of Romeo and Juliet, splintered, battered wood. The roof. joint meeting, the first to be held children are members now.
Bill Tuck was a dragon and was j which was only covered with hoards
Do you like the high necked second These games were very In-1 specially constructed presidential reSeekers group of the Gir^ lteservsemester, was opened by Boh
The first graders in Miss Mitch sweaters? They are so convenient foresting and the practice develop-! viewing stend
too young to carry a dark streak ! and bark, has been tinned, shingled, this
on Pennsylvania
es.
Champe
leading
in
the
sing'ng
of
ell's room are making the business 1
Mrs.
All.>n lici t of grade ‘ighi is mov-1 under bis nose anil above his up- hnrnt. and then refixed untiljt is “Smiles.” accompanied at the piano section of Plymouth, constructing ( because you don't have to wash ed a great many young players in-1 Aienue. Ex-president and
now a combination of all three—
! i»er lip;
lug to Dearborn.
by Inez Curtiss. A quartette con the ’stores from cardboard, which j your neck. What we need now is to becoming considerably better Hoover motored to the Union Sta
tin.
bark,
and
boards
with
a
few
Kenny Gates was "Coach.”
a sweater that will come behind the llion when they started. Following j <‘on where thej boarded » Wain
Ruth Schmidt, vice president
sisting
of
Melvin
Blunk
Donald
they
will
paint
to
represent
the
‘
Lester Daly was a star debater. big stones to hold it down. The Bronson, J. D. Mclaireu. and Bob
ears. (I. J. W., heartily endorse are the sixteen players who made . for >ew York City . Mrs. Hoover
the sophomore class, ias stopped
Max (Todd was the King of | battered old windows have all been Champe. did an excellent job in various stores downtown. The cab •such an idea.)the most points in the Junior: entrained tor Palo Alto, caltftwnlu
school for the rest of i he semester.
Hearts; Irene Humphries, the broken. Some are stuffed with rags vocalizing “Show Me The Way To endar for March is on the board
i and the Ex-president remained- in
Miss Wells says that if a certain I
because of illness.
and
several
March
poems
have
persons isn*'t quieter in study hall,,
« ji », jo. rtinctdntr i Kpw York in case his counsel should
Issadore Sandler of grade sewn Queen of Hearts; Ernest Archer, or pillows and some are covered Go Home," and “Sweet Adeline.
the Knave of Hearts ; Phillip Doerr with cardboard or just plain boards,
needed In this flmmebil crlnls.
she'll
has moved to lb»troit.
Such songs a, “Lore', Old Sweet
‘ «"c
■■ help
h«P me
>• write
™e •a poem about
«»»■
and
Keunetli
Greer,
cooks.
The
chimney
has
nearly
fallen
down
Song.“Wlkl
Irl^i
R
om
."
“Were
the^itejj'
wiltewa'
h1":.1’’i8
The lnnucnral ceremonies
Net loss—Two.
”2
saddened by the sudden death of a
Harold Huliert played the part bnt the occupants of the house do j Here For Fun,” and ‘Let The Rest and mounted them. Pussy Willows namf „ ba has rar, red halr
21;
r„. 25;
tat! Archer,
Archer. 23
23: Innis. 21 ■ I flEure
Washington
were brought and so they made pic vka.preaMen, of bls clasa, and is Egge.
of the Valiant.
not seem to mind. They just stick
The World Go By," led by Mr. turea. posting the pussy willows on „„ caUed ,.Da, .. „ bis fcmiu. Wilkie, 21; Gilles. 17:
Starkweather School
Epp> political life. Senator Thomas
Steve Dudek was a favorite a stove pipe up through the remains of
preceded a speech given by ’.he a fence and drawing the earn and
fr|andg He „ >lK, „„ ,be p„. 17: Trombly, 16; Urban lb.
football hero.
and there it has to stay. A new Cobb,
Notes
Walsh of Montana. Senator Walsh
president
of
the
Torch
Club,
Roliert
In the Senior I/eague the two died while traveling from Miami to
staff, his last name
Mr. Dykhouse was our band porch has beep built on—just a few Sieloff. This was followed by Mr. tails to represent pussy cats. Hen- grJm
w„b A aDd
bmes „it|, Senior teams proved to be the ones the National Capitol to take up the
boards for a roof and tree trunks Dykhouse explaining a few topics rys Reading class Is now reading
Monday was toy day in Miss master land chemistry teacher.
o'?„'hnElK>‘‘ F.lre?„HellderMarcher (I don’t mention names). who should take the honors. Due duties of Attorney-general in the
Zerepha Blunk and Mary Ix>renz for support. A new shed has also
Cavanaughs room. They brought
that could be discussed to a great
Billy
Paseoe.
of
Miss
Crannell
s
„
„
,
,
E
A
of
the Sophomore teams took third Roosevelt Cabinet.
toy ears and dolls. With blocks they kickiNl Miss Cary's pet mouse *o been built, a lean affair which may advantage in future meetings.
room, is back in school after hav
place along with a Junior team.
any day collapse. The orchard where
built garages and gas stations. death.
1 guess the only thing that pass These
Representative Henry T. Rainey
When the boys tried their skill at ing scarlet fever. There is a rab
games although more inter
Bill Kirkpatrick started the Ad. Ma used to take her sewing and whistling
Frances Allen enrolled Monday in
a few modern pieces, it bit border on the blackboard. The ed in advanced typing class last esting to the spectators were not (Democrat, from Illinois was chos
sit. has grown into broken trees
the afternoon group. The Bunny I.ib.
seems that it attracted the atten- Canaries have finished the pre- semester was papers. Papers writ played with any more spirit than en by the caucus as Speaker of the
Bob Champe made his debut as and most of them have died. The
Club started this week. The class
ten by our prominent reporters.
House in the 73rd Congress.
worms and bugs delight fn this, it tion of a few stray dogs who trot-1 primer and the Bluebirds are read- Such articles as this one (and lots were the ones in the Junior Iveague.
discussed the work of the wind. a singer.
The complete cabinet of Presidenl
Anne Withe.v and Claire Shontz is really Bug Haven. The tree which ted up to the open window to sec j jng "Dick and Jane." In language much worse) were passed from one
All the games were refereed by
' also made paper sailboats and
what
the
noise
was
all
about.
class
they
are
reading
“Uttle
Sally
Roosevelt
is as follows: Secretary
students wno
stuaenrs
who were euuei
either on the
windmills. They are beginning a were called “Beans" and "Bacon,” Jack planted jnst outside his wlnMelvin Blunk directed the sing- Mandy and Tommy Whiskers/’ typist to another and then gossip varsity or second teams. Following ,
12“11 of Tennessee:
respectlively.
dow has grown tai, • and now the
Dutch project.
.
about
it
was
all
around
the
school
ing
of
“A
Shanty
In
Old
Shanty,
They
are
studying
birds
In
nature
are
twenty-one
players
who
made
I
Treasury. William
June
Jernlgan
first
entered
P.
H.
electric
wires
have
killed
it.
The
The class in Miss Stader s room
, H woodin of
A Little Street |PiaSK They are making health post- before it was even published. Nice are twenty-one players
yard is strewn with car parts. Town," “Just
are working for rewards in pen S.
people! When the “Who's New, KTiX- mo"‘
Where
Old
Friends
Meet,”
‘
My
,
ers
new
gpng
“Mary
and
John,”
g
* vr“£
Brin e Miller. Henrietta Wink- toys, tires, boxes, burlap bagB, wood,
manship. Their blackboard border
Vital
Stistoosticks
"colynme
first
senior Leagi e
Attorney-generaJ. Homer 8. Cum
Darling," and “Follow the Gleam.' | js being learned.
for this week represents a clothes lev. and Persis Fogarty were star broken dishes, tin cans, ashes and thus bringing the meeting to
Horvath. 100: C. Lee. 93: G.
started and was sent in to be typ: Post-master-general. James
Miss Frantz’s room is decorated ed, it was sent back seven times Miller, 61; E. Gates, 58: Elliott. 54; ; mings
(what not. Rut the old place is still
line. Sylvester Truax has moved to reporters.
A.*Farley’of^^w^York”^
beautiful
ending.
with silhouettes of children flying to the author of It with a note Gordom 53: Krlzman. 51; W Kin- 0^he nIvv
. . ClaudJof
_ Central
_____ school.
Marjorie VanAmberg and Hugh i there. How sad it must be to come
the
kites. The children are studying attached telling ''him be didn’t cade, 44: L. Sockow. 41; R. Stev- vifgii Navy. Claude A. Swanson of
The class In Miss Stukey's room McGee wrote songs for each other. to SQrh „„ thls when once Rs own.
of the Interior.
Holland. They are telling the story know how to spell “statistics.”
Band Entertains
made gay colored paper kites and
Perkins’ candy store was a popu-1
ens, 36; L. Norman, 36; F. Smith. Harold
- inia:L.Secretary
Ic6es of Illinois; Sec
-------of Cinderella in language class.
had fun flying them above the jar place usually filled with kids'
If you want to know what my 36; Elzerman. 36: Tuck, 33; Roy retary of .Agriculture, Henry A.
| Written for English 11 by Merna
After Mr. Dykhouse had made Slgne Hegge has left school
room. Ann Lou Blessing won the buying candy,
signature means, ask Miss Hearn 29; Holmes, 28: J. McAllister, 27: Wallace of Iowa: Secretary of
Van Tassel.
the announcement that the junior
Norma Jean Stratitz, of Miss because its French. So long until Hetsler. 27; H. Burley, 26: Baker.
highest points in spelling.
Ed Ash received all A’s.
Commerce. Daniel C. Roper; Sec
out the (Weatherhead’s room h^8_^ne1 to next week!
Six had perfect attendance for
Alice Chambers was always givGates. 25.
high students should pick
retary of Labor. Miss Frances Per
...........they -the Starkweather school. The class
the first five weeks in Miss Pariu- ,• ing declamations or orations.
rlyiTlOUtn Debates
instruments of the band- which
Le Commerage faineant. 1 The standings for both the kins of New York.
tvonld
like
,n
Zy
«hd
thnt
Ire-;
•’HolbttKI
and
M.tjpiret:
alee’s room.
The Pilgrim Prints first started.
Trenton NTovt
P. S. I’m just waiting for Junior and Senior Leagues were
President Roosevelt has called a
The class in Miss De Waele's
Irene Humphries reached In Bil^
l rcniun next sons on any of tho ln«tTOtn™t. ^_.Mchol_bronxht a pair of- “Buttercup” 8haw and “Petunia”
as follows:
special session of the 78rd Congress
rood are writing poetry with music. ( Ray's pocket for a jack knife and
-------would be given free to such stud wooden shoes which came from Shontz Inc. to fire the first shot
Junior Ijeague
to convene on Thursday, March 9 to
There was a misprint In the pulled out a dead mouse.
Trenton High Schoo, and Plym- ents, the band played n March— Holland. There were nineteen A’s in in the collyume war.
W L Pet. cope with the Banking situation.
Team
paper of last week: there were
-------------------ontb high school, two of the snrviv- “Black Mask." The Girls chorus spelling last Wednesday. They are
9 1 .900
14 Eight .................
Katherine Schultz Grade 10.
the poem “The Wind," by
.
twenty-four that had perfect teeth, The darning attachment for the jng sixteen in the state debate con- sang three selections
namely. studying
Stevenson. Miss Warner called last
Can surplus chickens for use in 13 Si^penth ...... ... . . . 8 o .800
in Miss Farrand’s room. In geo-(sewing machine is one of the mostjreflt.
<jebate in the Trenton “Voice of Spring." “Among These Thursday.
3 .700
I
spring
and
early
summer.
Directions
Il
Eighth
.........
graphy they are studying Asiatic economical aids in mending the Hlgh SeHbol auditorium on the Pleasant Groves.” and “My Little
Drama Chib News
The boys and girls in Miss Sly’s I for canning may be obtained from 12 Eighth ................ ..... 3 7 .300
Russia.
(family hose, snagged or torn
evening of March 17. Trenton up- Banjo.” The band then played an- room have started to work for their!
home economics extension de 10 Seventh ............... ._... 2 8 .200
meats of cotton or wool, table Un-;
the affirmative and Flym (other march “Royal Pagent." and
2 8 .200
(partment, Michigan State College. 9 Seventh -----------The Junior Drama Club has been
Canned tomatoes, or fresh ones if en. sheets, and knit underwear. The , onth the negative on the question: i also Bassology — novelty march penmanship buttons.
Senior League
Miss Dixon's room had a one I
divided into groups so that they
possible, should be provided two to mended place is very inconspicuous
That the State of Mlch- j featuring Bass and
Trombone
per cent attendance last I Barlow, Virginia Stringer, and Team
W L Pet. may have a tournament in which
four times a week. They may take if a matching thread is used, and
ahoaIrt Adopt A State Income ' horns. Then Mr. Dykhouse said a hundred
Thursday afternoon. The class is Anna Coon are working for final 7 Senior ................... _... 13 1 .928 each group presents plays, the
the place of fruit in the,diet.
best of all it Is a big time saver. Tax.”
few words about the large seventh studying Holland.
certificates In penmanship. Linton R Senior
.. 11 3 .786 Senior Drama Club being the judge
So far this season. Trenfon has ! grade class, the largest class so
In Miss Field’s room the health Ball had the highest score on a 3 Sophomore______ .... 7 7 .500 of these performances. Some char
LEAGITE DEBATES
They debated the followingzhlgh scnools ; far in the history of the seventh class has made health posters. The spelling test.
5 Junior ....
.... 7 ,7 .500 acteristics of some of the plays are
Wt
Date Opponent
Plaw
I
grade—117
students.
He
urged
all
0 Detroit
Visitation.
Blissfield.
6 8 .428 as follows: an old fashioned school,
4
The pupils in Miss Fenner’s room 4 Sophomore
There
four A geography class is studying
Nov. 3—Dearborn
0 Adrian'. Deerfield. Britton, and I the students to continue high school' the North Central states.
4
have been studying the story “Ad 6 Junior ................... ... 6 8 .428 a group of children imitating a
Here
No. 17—Ecorse
01 Pontiac, the latter being ellminat- , so that they may graduate. In or. . 5 9 .357 movie, a negro scene, and some dif
4
Dec. 1—Ypsilanti
There
Ia Miss Holt’s room the boys and ventures of a Sailor." and have 1 Freshman .......
0; ed from the contest last week by ,der to pep up the assembly a few girls have finished studying South drawn pictures to represent It 2 Freshman ....
4
. 1 13 .071 ficulties before a wedding such as
Here
Dec. 15—Lincoln Park
0; Trenton.
1
4
Jan. 5—River Rouge
Here
being lost
j yells were given. The band then America. The fifth grade geography Loraine Welch and Loren Gould are
4
Jan. 5—River Rouge
There
The Senior Drama Club was also
0j The Plymouth debaters are hard played “Gypsy Festival-Overture.” (Sass is malting booklets on differ the captains for the Perfect Teeth, According to scientists, popular be
Contest Pictures of Asia are going lief to the contrary, the Wactamake divided into groups. They present
.ELIMINATION DEBATES
| at work after last week’s victory.
ent countries.
4
Feb. 13—Howell
Here
0 J preparing to combat argument that ! The assembly concluded with the
Group 1, in Miss Erxleben’s room, to be shown on a screen in the is not capable of killing its prey ed silent drama showing the im
V
March 3—Oxford
4
Here
singing
of
the
Fight
Song.
geography
class.
portance
of gestures in ^ays.
i
by
constriction.
01 may be set up by the opposition.
is making booklets on Asia. Betty

GIRLS ANNUAL PLAYDAY HELD HERE

PLTMOOTH DEBATERS ELIMINATE
OXFORD FROM DEBATE CONTEST
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! to. the adoption of a uniform system
.FOR RENT?-.Five room bungalow
providing the bill ever reaches the afternoon appeared Judge Emerson. strong in his declaration that the
1
and an upper four room heatedd
j of bankruptcy, I feel well assured'
floor of the house.
Boyles asking the supreme court for1 salaries of the judges should bo
apartment. As I have a truck,
i that such a measure . . . seems
a mandamiu t > compel the auditrr
the same good judges
will move free of charge the
! peculiarly called for by the extraWhen Governor Comstock turned general to comply with the court's cur. that
be secured to serve the .start*
FOR SALE
right kind of tenants into these
; ordinary exigencies of the present.
the time lock on the bank vaults decision. It was about .he middle' could
for
less
pay.
Immediately Senator
vacant properties. Will also.
FOR SALE—Dry oak wood. $2.25
of Michigan. February 11 he appar of the afternoon waen Si«nat.>r Moore and others
who had been
connect range free and tenant
ently thought it would be an easy' Moore and several . slier senators
per cord delivered. Leave order*
has no water bills to pay. Gar
_____
with you, by which to eradicate the
at 1017 Hplbrook.________I7tlc
matter to open them at any time. I came out of the supreme court. As our of the room made a determined
After
resting
for
a
week.
the.
effort
to
stop
the
debate.
Senator
ages a-t both places. Phone 399R WiM-Cat Money. Speculation And' appalling evil under which our
FOR SALE—Hatching eggs from
Plymouth cagers will go to Ypsi-; He has found out differently. Ile| they entered the senate chandler
jmrsisted in pressing his
or see Alfred Innis. 404 Ann
Crop Failures Caused Other
j country suffers *** you may alle- lauti today to compete in the State I has appealed to the United States there was a heated debate raging Gardner
heavy laying strain of Buff
argument. Finally Senator Moore
Arbor trail.
13tfc
More Serious Times
viate some of the miseries which Regional games.
Minorcas. Also setting hens, lay
In this section ] senators in Washington, to the over the salaries to be paid circuit left his seat and walked over to
_____
follow in its train.”
ing pullets and fresh eggs. 180 FOR RENT—Furnished room with
there are five class B teams. Last' comptroller of currency, to every) judges as well as supreme judges. Senator Gardner and whispered
Lansing. Mich.—Be not alarmed. .| The depression that started be- Monday, Coach Matheson went over! one for aid in turning the trick: Senator Doyle of the Upper Penin something to him. Meanwhile two
S. Mill St. Chas. Gustin. 17tlp
board. Garden Tea Room. 215
to Ypsilanti to draw for the team1 that he would like to perform. But. i sula strongly supported the pay or three senators moved for adMain
8t.
J6tfc
Thls
Js
n°l
the
first
depression
in
I
fore
Woodbridge
became
governor.
FOR SALE—7 acres, 6 rooms and
—. Michigan's history and it is not the I continued during his entire admin- which we are to play with. He drew | there is no aid. and securely lock-: ment of the present salary sched jourment or recess, and the senate
bath, furnace, electric water
, first time it has faced a crisis in istration of four years.
the school in Blissfield but as yet • ed in the hanks of Michigan are • ule to these officials. He declared debate about cutting the salaries of
system, variety of bearing fruit
WANTED
banking circles. In fact the present
But in 1844 after John S. Bar nothing is known about their team, I practically the entire financial re that no judge liad approached him judges ended abruptly as the sen
trees, garage, poultry house For
sale or trade for smaller place. WANTED—Work for room and situation is a mere nothing in'corn- ry became governor, reference is at least in Plymouth. The contests j sources of the state. Not only lock or in any way made any sugges ate recessed. The court has with
board. Skilled laborer in any t I>arison with some of the similar found to an improvement in busi start Thursday, March 9th and end i ed in the banks of the state is
No Sunday. 1002 S. Mill St. ltp
This is the money of the people, but down'; tion almut the salary question. Sen held Issuance of the writ request
mechanical line. For interview.' problems In (he early days of ness and an end of the depression. Saturday March 11th.
FOR SALE—Jersey Cow, fresh. 3
in the banks of Detroit Is a good ator Gardner of Charlotte was ed by Judge Boyles.
••The paper money bubble of how they manage it:
miles east of Plymouth, 36534 • could be seen at 5219 Spokane Michigan.
Detroit, or phone Euclid 6837.1.
Let the messages of the various former years has burst, and tin
At nine o'clock Thursday night share of the money of the out-state
Plymouth road.
I7tlp
17tliMl governors of Michigan tell the story mania of speculation has subsided. ing Adrian plays Ypsilanti: the batiks where it had been placed for
FOR SALE—Pure Maple Syrup at !------------------------------------------------------ of depressions before the Civil wari It is true the ruin has been great winner of that game plays Wayne • pressed by officialdom when it dis
the Honeywell. farm. Call 7109-, WANTEI -For 15c an hour you of the complete collapse time and (and the desoluhion widespread. Friday night at eight o'clock.' covered that this money was to be
F2.
__
' T?t2P:
can get experienced help wash- again of the entire banking struc-i States, as well as individuals, have Then" Plymouth plavs Blissfield regarded as deposited money in!
FOR SALE OR RENT—Will accept
ing windows, carpenter work, ture of the state. These messages j been brought within the vortex: p^ayat nineo'clock. The winner Detroit and apportioned out under,
some sort of a plan to the deposit
lot as down payment on 5 room
caretaker or what have you by clearly indicate that the problems yet the lesson taught will long re- i^tweenBlissfield
andPlymouth
calling at 935 York St. Steady of today are but trifling incidents main and the evils suffered will plays the winner of the eight o'clock ors of the Detroit banks has not
house or trade for acreage or
STANDARD SAVINGS AND LOAN INVESTORS are Io be
lieen abated. The attitude ou the
work
appreciated.
Thomas as compared to Michigan panics of (-serve as a warning for all future
farm near Plymouth or what
congratulated on our having lx*en elected to memltcrsliip in the
time. Men no 'lower seek or ex «““» (or 'b" >-linn.pIonShip nt nine part of Detroit bankers in this mat
have you. Or will rent. Inquire
Smith.
17tlpd the past.
Federal Home Loan Bank, thus adding in your security and our
J. A. Renter. 117 Caster Ave.:
Saturday
night.
All ter has done more to create hard
usefulness. We quote from it letter re»*eivo<1 .announcing our en
No use going back to the terri- pect to make a fortune in a day. i o'clock
lJtfc " ANTEI -Healthy middle
trance;
.
v aged
j „ torlal days—the time when there They look to industry and economy games will be played on Ypsi Cen feelings on the part of the out*
widow seeking
Housekeeping was practi<.uiiy no money and com as affording the only sure mean tral's floor. The champions from state than anything that lias hap
FOR SALE—Horse manure, $2.00
Quotation—"We feel that you should be congratulated. be.-au«e
position in motherless home or merce was carried on chiefly by for the acquisition of competence
pened in years, say officials.
these
five
schools
go
on
farther
in
a load or trade for oats or hay.
it means, that your institution is of such quality and condition
•hildless home. 330 Micol Drive. barter. Turn the pages of Mich or wealth.”
Captain Caress Riding Academy.
its to Ik* eligible and acceptable, and to pass the scrutiny of the
Call 349J.
17tlpd igan's history rapidly until you
Senator Orr has put a bill in the
It was Governor Barry who told to the State Tournament.
6 mile and Middle Belt road.
examiners
for the Fi'deral Home Loan Bank at Washingion. as
senate which would prevent hold
15tfc, WANTEI, •Woman to work for|Come W the administration of Gov- the state legislature upon his retire
well as those of our own bank.”
ers of insurance policies from secur-'
room and board at small wages. 1prnor " illiam M oodbridge in 1840 ment from ^office that the first
FOR SALE—First, second, and ]
ing
their
full
cash
loan
or
surrender
The cstablbdfnn’-tjpthis Federal connection greatly adds to
Suudav evening and one after- lo°K ufter statehood. In January of great error in state policy commit
value on their insurance if condi-:
third cut alfalfa hay, baled orj
,r
, ,,
our usefulnjws. in thar we tore now eligible ;■> draw on the re
noon each week free. Phone that >'ear be weut before the legis- ted by Michigan was in the borrowloose. Also one good work horse.:
-'Ir- aud Mrs- August Hank and tions demanded that they needed
272J.
17tlc | lature with a measure of censure ing of money.
sources or tile. Federal Bank when our directors find it profit
this
money.
The
bill
is
an
insurance
seven years old, weight 14001
Messages
of
the
governors
indicate
ehureh^tf
^-twt
- -- of the acts of the nation's rulers
able and occasion should arise.
lbs. Inquire Sunday. F. Schultz, WANTEI)—A Ford tractor with ' relative to conditions of the nation- that the currency troubles „I the
Su”d,'J' company measure that seeks tc eon- (
seven miles west of Plymouth on
Woodbridge administration was not' ,f,er
wm dlnner ?u"sts serve for the insurance companies'
plow. Call 188R or call at 1045 al currency.
the Salem-Superior Townline
nt
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Lose.v
of
their
cash
reserves.
Brush.
17tlc
He said, "The wrecked conse the only time Michiganders had Storie.v Creek.
Rd.
16t2pd
quences that resulted from the act paper money difficulties that led to
Mr. and Mrs. August Schultz and
It was an. interesting series of
FOR SALE—Blue and Green spruce WANTED—Window cleaning, car to organize and regulate banking hard times. During the administra,ton of Governor °jUr,
^"‘uud’^r, “S' KhnlU
ing
for
furnaces,
taking
out
events that transpired last Thurs
and elm trees for ornamental
Detroit, Michigan
Griswold at Jefferson
ashes and any other kind of associations . . . will long be remem
day in the senate. The supreme
plantings or for shade, at a cheap
bered.
f^tbnt’■•mS‘of'^
™r™r,-I
home
work. Telephone 562J. Call at
court on the previous day had de
price. II. D. Ingall. R. F. D. 1.
"We have had the misfortune to the production of fraudulent insti576
North
Harvey
street.
Clif
cided
that
the
order
issued
by
J°h"
H“"k
Sat'
tx>cal
Representative
Plymouth
16t2pd
ton Howe.
2tfc see our general currency reduced tntions. Some of these are placed
Auditor General Stack to pre'-eut
T> t
AUCE M. SAFFORD
from a canditlon of the most
FOR-SALE—Quantity manure. 1-2
the sale of delinquent tax lands
alj
neinta
almost
Innceeaalble
to
the
3 Phone 209
mile east of Northville on Seven BUSINESS LOCALS viable excellence, to that of almost
this year was Illegal. Its opinion
urge amounts are ot, Kenneth Conklin spent „......
utter wdrthlcssness. It has been bill holders. Tenge
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Mile_road. Gus Schoof.___16t2p
was one of the longest ever made
___ (for the greater part, either driven paper money issued by eastern
afternoon at Foulteu’s.
by the supreme court. On Thursday .
cerns
expressly
for
circulation,
in
FOR RENT _
PUBLIC DANCE
i from circulation, or has become
Thayer School Club is giving a palsied, diseased and poisoned, the west. Even if we had a larger
FOR RENT—A tieautiful 7 room dance
on March 17tli at Salem I Hew can we indulge the hope that number of sound and solvent banks'
brick house, finished in oak.
hall. Public welcome. Good I while tills state of tilings continues within our own borders, the inferior
witfi double garage. Inquire; of Dance
music.
ltpd | that the prosperity of our country J might take the place of the superior
J. Blunk or phone 167-W. —
ican lie restored? Is not a sound and; currency.
/Continued from Page Duel
17tfc
Get your harness repaired and ; available currency the life blood
“The principal object of legisla-'
FOR RENT—A modern 6 room oiled now. New worlj made to order. of commerce? . . . And the melon- tion. as to banks, should be to Michigan interested enough in their
house, newly decorated, with Get my prices on new harness. W. eholy truth is now brought home secure the bill holder (depositor), government to pay their taxes will
double garage, on paved street. Gould. 432 W. Ann Arbor street. to us all. that for the want of it. to introduce a fair legitimate bank- _
that Representative
17tlpd the a triple products of our own ing business—to protect the capital- ) ernon Brown is planning to name
Inquire of M. G. Blunk or phone Plymouth.
soil the richest fruit of the toil of
167-W.
lltfc
h°use
representatives on;
Penny Supper at 1st Baptist the husbandman, arc in imminent ists and others who are disposed to *n
prosecute it honestly and to de- tlu‘ Moore bil1- He is preparing to,
FDR RENT—6 room modern house church. Friday. March 10th. 6:00 danger of remaining a mass of use-l,)rjve designing and dishonest men
to the
in
figlit on the •
with automatic water heater p. m. .
less rubbish in his yard and gran-Jof
po^-pr of defrauding the land speculator’s scheme to evade.)
Menu
and laundry tubs. Everything
yment of taxes on his lands,
aries because a safe and convenient: ct>mmunjty ”
Spiced
Baked
Ham
in A-l condition. Two car gar
n.rr. m->- ™„ xlonc furnl»h tte are-1 „ ,
Meat Loaf
Brown Gravy
VIOLATIONS OF
"|
age. Call Plymouth 429.
lTtlc
fount ""
“
'sl0“ ‘,nd STXX-nlatlnn'were not the
Mashed Potatoes
_____
MICHIGAN GRANULATED
F«»R RENT—Jig Saw Puzzles. Call
' t , , ,
'only causes of depressions in early
Hot
Vegetables
GAME LAWS HIGH
160-W for wooden interlocking
It
may
never
helcss
be
presnm-.
Mk.h,
history/In
1859
Governor
Special Salad
puzzles: delivered and called
cd. gentlemen that by some canw,
nccessarv
.'revalence of
unemployment'
Cakes
Jello
for. Also made to order. Chase
well devtsetl plan, yo'i j ’. eal to the legislature to give aid leaving
Roll- Imus ami
men with much time
Willett. 784 Holbrook.____ ltpd Brown bread
so fortunate, as to arrange. to ; the
people of Gratiot and
Milk
Coffee
their hands; the plea of search for,
if you cannot effectually remove, Ij holla
FOR RENT—3 room garage home.
counties because of their des- food, and the plea of poverty which '
17tlpd that distress resulting from our
also garage and chicken house.:______ .
\ i titute -condition.
has resulted lu light sentences, have i
STANDARD PACK
$5.00-a month. Inquire 702 CoolDon't forget the Eastern Star general currency, which has for the
"The country is very heavily tim- all combined to rapidly increase
iilge Ave., near Fairground St. 'Depression card party id be held on last two or three years been so de j bered and has a rich, moist soil, the number of game and fish law]
structively
incroasin.g
apiong
iv
17tlpd i March
at 2:30. Silver offering.
create, or to induce the creation off, and as yet the inhabitants have not violations in Michigan, according to
Dewey street,
•Dlt RENT' l»een able to raise sufficient pro- H. R. Sayre, chief of-the Division)
a local circulating utediuni.
tall cans
for
five rooms and hath, first floor.
DRESSMAKING
mr-urv1 duce for tbeir own consumption. of Field Administration of the Deif it were to ojn'rate as a temporary
:; bctl rooms and bath, second Relining
(The past season has beeu very nn- partment of Conservation. GouAltering and a
palliative measure
floor, full basement. Laundry
'
'
favorable
for
the
putting
in
of
servatlon
officers
are
now
compelled
I
Mrs. Kisabeth, 399 Ann St.
COUNTRY CLUB
would be a dlsideratuin.''
tubs. Hot air heat, two-car gar
lltfc
crops. Owing to the great amount to work almost day and night to j
- ! \v'o,lSr\uld : '-Tl,'. '™'h",w ' of™1" that tell in the forepar/of prevent what miBht easily Income,
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Ads For Everybody

i This Depression Is
Not The First One
Michigan Has Had\m

Plymouth Basket
Ball Team Goes To !
Ypsi. For Contest'

ANNOUNCEMENT

Hanford Corners

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

BANK DEPOSITORS

KROGER-STORES

SUGAR 10 ib. 39c
TOMATOES10c
MILK
Pork and Beans 6

MATCHES
SEMINOLE TISSUE

Don’t Get Up
Nights

cans

25 c

6 boxes 25c
4 rplls 25c

Breakfast Food 2 pkgs. 15c

I FEED THEM WELL'

1

THE NEW DEAL IS IN

FULL FORCE

H

UCT10

We have opened a New Feed Store in Plym
outh called

w

THE PLYMOUTH FEED STORE
477 So. Main St. Phone 9169

SALE H
f Tuesday, March 14
I

WONDER ARCADY MASHES ARE
—correctly' balanced in vitamins, proteins and minerals.
—laboratory-tested, to insure positive umformity.
—made from fresh, high quality ingredients.
—thoroughly blended.
—reasonably- priced.

LIVER MEAL In AU WONDER ARCADY MASHES
—promotes healthier, stronger, more uniform growth in
baby chicks, growing chicks and broilers, and” lowers mor
tality
__builds disease-resisting birds—from baby chicks to laying
liens.
»
—helps laying hens and breeding flocks to lay more eggs
of uniformly ldgh quality and high hatehability. and
maintains the birds in prime condition.

PHONE 107

Eckles Coal and Supply
Company

with

Conkeys

at 12:30
7 Miles West of Northville or 1
« Mile East of Ann Arbor - Pontiac
Road or 3 Miles West of Salem on;
» 7-MUe Road.
Fordson Tractor, complete'
« Double Disc
Oliver- Plows
3 section Spring Tooth Harrow
^International Corn Planter
Grain Drill
Manure Spreader
Mower “MMwauke"
Wagon & Rack
Buzz Saw & Table
w,, 1H HJ*. Gas Engine—18x26 Green ]
a' House
1H Ton Chev-Track
u . Champ’on Potato digger
| AU Kinds of Small Tools
1. and many large Tools not mentioned
3 Cows—Horses—Pigs—Poultry
a | Anyone having stock to seU may
I, enter Same before noon, day of
r | Sale.
11
—TERMS CASH—
E. A. H0U8MAN, Owner.

J

1

Complete line of Feeds and Remedies

FRENCH
COFFEE
2 ibs. 45c

Fig Bars,....... 3 lbs. 25c
Devils Food Cake 15c
Banana CreamPie 15c
May Gardens Tea,
1/2 lb..................... 25c

Raisins ......... 4 lb. pkg. 25c

Peaches, 2 No. 21/? cans 25c
Hominy, 5 No. 21/? cans 25c

Rinso................ 3 pkgs. 25c

Crystal White .. 10 bars 25c
Jell Powder.......5 pkg. 25c
Tomato Soup .... 5 cans 25c

SPECIALS IN OUR MEAT MARKETS

Also—Larro Feeds
with the Larro experimental Farms and Larro
Hospital, where you can get help and aid you
may need to keep your Chicks, Chickens, Tur
keys, Hogs and Cattle in a good Healthy condi
tion.
We are running a Special Sale Friday and
Saturday this week only, this is to introduce
our Feeds and Remedies.
Special low prices these 2 days on Chicken
Scratches and Mashes.
WE DELIVER
Now let’s all get together and help our new
President put over the New Deal and hurry
back prosperity.
Yours for Success,
“BILL.”

Smoke Picnic, 4-6 lb. av., Sugar Cured •.... lb.
Pure Bulk Pork Sausage ....... .......3 lbs. for
Steaks, Round or Sirloin.......................... lb.
Fresh Picnic Hams, whole...... ................... lb.
Fresh Dressed Chickens.......... ..............

lb.

Large Select Oysters,............... .................Pt.

8|c
25c
12c
8k
15c
25c

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

FRIDAY, MARCH 10,1933

| Plymouth Mail Jottings
Clark Felton has been quite ill the
LeRoy Snell ajid family spent the
week-end with/his parents at Ver past week.
Mrs. Edward Fisher and daughter
montville.
Misses Sarah and Edith Davis of of Dehrbofn called on the former’s
Redford visited Plymouth friends father, George Sears, -on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring
Friday.
The Monday evening bridge club announce the birth of an eight
met at the home of Miss , Hildur ponnd son, Roger Keith, on Mon
Carlson on Mill street this week. day. Febrnary 27.
Mr. and Mrs. William Farley.
Mrs. Frank Dunn visited last
Friday at the home of Mrs. E. J. Miss Imo Campbell and Lynn Fras
er visited friends at Pontiac Sun
Drewyour in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage spent day.
Word has been received from
Saturday night and Sunday with
their nephew and wife, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston, who
are wintering in Miami. Florida,
Mrs. Charles Brower, in Wayne.
Floyd Leonal Clark," Jr. of De that they are pleasantly situated on
troit was a week-end guest at the BIscayne Boulevard and enjoying
O. J. Hamilton home on Hamilton the southern climate.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kinglsey
avenue.
Miss Nellie Van Dyke of Farm and Mr. atid. Mrs. Walter Detliington was the guest of Miss Jan loff and children were guests Sat
ette McLeod from Friday until urday evening of Mr. aud Mrs. Ed
win Reiter on Starkweather ave
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey of nue.
Mrs. J. It. McLeod spent the weekDetroit called on relatives in town
eud at the home of her daughter,
Sunday.
L. E. Wilson has moved his hard Mrs. Spencer Heeney at Farmington.
Mr. McLeod spent Sunday
ware from the Nash store on liber
ty to the Shingleton store, corner there.
Mr. aud Mrs. G. Stone and
liberty and Starkweather.
Mrs. William. Smitherman and daughter. Betty, and Clare Parish
daughter, Mrs. Ethel Rice of Ann of Detroit were Sunday visitors at
Arbor were calling on Plymouth the P. B. Honchins home on Can
ton Center Road.
friends Sunday.
Mrs. Charles M. Carmichael left
Mrs. Jennie Harris of Detroit is
spending this week with her sis Tuesday morning for Chicago. Illi
ter, Mrs. Oliver Herrick on the nois. where she will visit her
daughter, Mrs. F. F. Holden, for a
Bradner road.
Miss Vann Campbell was-’a guest week or ten days.
The Plymouth bridge club was
over the week-end of - Miss Clare
Tuesday
Stenger at Pontiac. The two are pleasantly entertained
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
rppmmates at Ypsilanti.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson and George Wiles on Penniman ave
daughter, Ruth, visited Sunday at nue. • .)
John Hauk and son. Alvin. Ed
the home of the former's cousin,
win Reber. Wilfrid Heidt. and Law
Orley Wilson, in Detroit
The Octette bridge club enjoyed rence Miller attended the Father
a cooperative luncheon Thursdaj- at and Son banquet held in the Cherry
one o'clock at the home of Mrs. | Hill church house last Friday eve
Lynn Felton on Sheridan avenue. ning.
Sunday callers at the home of
WRliam Kaiser, Jacob Strong and
William Strong attended a meeting George Miller on Whitbeck road.
of the Workingmen’s Benevolent S«e ! were Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldciety Monday evening at Ypsilanti. j smith and C. V. Chambers of this
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Cole ami place and Mr. and Mrs. Packard
Mrs. John Root visited the form 1 and Emory Holmes of Detroit.
er's daughter. Mrs. Roy Watson, at • Mrs!. J, M. McKerchy of Detroit
! spent a few days with her uncle.
Saranac one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis l>yll and George Miller, who is still quite
children of Detroit were visitors ill at his hom.e on Whitbeck road.
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Ills many friends and relatives hope*
Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith •■Auburn," on for his speedy recovery.
The Newburg group of the Home
the Novi Road.
Mrs. Earl Coots visited at the Economics Extension department
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bur ’met at the home of Mrs. Ralph Vanrows last Friday and over night tassle at Stark Tuesday. February
while on her way from a visit to her 2S for the study of clothing. A very
daughter in Massachusetts to Pet interesting lesson was given by the
oskey. where she will join Mr. leaders, Mrs. Alfred Bakewell aud
j Mrs. Vantassle. Instructions were
Coots.
Miss Lula Bnskirk of Sandusky. j given, on how to fit dresses and
Ohio, Miss Reva Ellis of Detroit, I then they proceeded to fit the
Miss Irene Jacht of Marine City i dresses they are each making. The
and Miss Ethel Sweet of Ferndale nest meeting will lie April 4 at one
were week-end guests of Miss Ruth o’clock at the home of Mrs. Tyler
I Egeland.
'
Root on the Ann Arbor Rond.

*

Ely

X3o<xj.
St John’s Church,
Richmond, Va.

It was in this church that the bril
liant lawyer, Patrick Henry, de
livered his famous speech, “Give
me Liberty, or give me Death.”
tte observe the spirit, as well as tlte
letter, of professional ethics. “The
degree of our personal attentive
ness is not governed by cost.”

SchraderBros.
'Jjmecal Directors
PHONE-761 W
Coarteout

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
unbalance Service

SPECIAL - March 10-11
4 Rolls 1000-Sheet Toilet .
Tissue — 1 Can Saniflusb /
1 Closet Brush
Kellogg’s Com Flakes,
KF
Large Pkg.

19c

10 Bars White Naptha Soap

20c

1 Qt. Fancy Sweet Pickles

25c

Premium Flake Crackers,
21b. box
Whole Wheat or Cheese
Crackers, 2 Boxes
Old Tavern Coffee,.........

19c
25c

IB. 21c

Wm. T. Pettingi11
TELEPHONE 40

Page Five

Mr. and Mrs. William Holswortb L The Lily dub will be entertain-; Mrs. Rosa Rheiner was hostess
visited their cousins, Mr. and.Mrs.Tc4l at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thursday afternoon to the Plus
Robert Shaw, in Detroit Sunday! Sam Spicer Tuesday evening. March Ultra card club at her home on
afternoon and evening.
j 14.
! Arthur street. Dainty refreshments
Mrs. Effie Baird of Detroit is j Mrs. Sven Ekiund entertained a ! were served during the afternoon,
spending this week at the home of! few friends at cards Friday eveMr. and Mrs. Edward Drews enMr. and Mrs. William T. Pettingill • ning at her home on Adams street.. tertained their "5W club Saturday
on Ann Arbor street.
i Mr..and -Mrs. Frank Everitt were: evening at their home on North
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newell visit- hosts to their card club last Thurs- Harvey street,
ed Sunday afternoon and evening at j day evening at their home on the
Mrs. Welter Nisley entertained
the home of her sister, Mrs. Don; Lily road.
her bridge club last Thursday
Voorhies. Detroit.
I Mrs. Floyd Burgett was hostess evening at her home in the RobMrs. Ed Smith aud daughter of'■ to her bridge club Tuesday after-1 iuson subdivision.
Detroit were calling on old friends ■ noon at her home on Liberty street. I The Tuesday afternoon Contract
in Plymnoth Saturday
-Several friends of Mrs. Robert bridge club will meet next TuesMr. and Mrs. Fred Stocken visit Preston, (Esther Vickery) of Flint, day. March 14, with Mrs. Wyman
ed relatives at Fenton Sunday.
who is visiting in Plymouth, enter- Bartlett on Blunk avenue,
Miss Kathrine Tuck of Grandale tained at a bridge party Saturday; Mr and Mrs> Charles G. Draper
and William Meier of Redford were afternoon in her honor at the home will
hosts t0 the Monday eveTuesday evening guests of Mr. and iof Mrs. William Arscott on Blunk ning ..jjqq.. club March 13 at their
Mrs. Winfield S. Baughn on Blunk j
avenue.
' home on Church street.
avenue.
I A very pleasing affair
this week. , ... Kais„r aud
Mr. UUU
and Jll.'.
Mrs. W.
Braun uuu
and was the party given by Mrs. Mark
- •
- • " 1{camer werc
”'X P.■ *»*““**
son.
„ Charles. Miss/Martha
...... Hasse Chaffee Tuesday »««“«>"■> « «£ j dinner guest/ Sunday of Mr. and
and Miss Esther Strasen of Detroit
hereof
the
Msfr
flower
t
ridre
‘
n
HVan Hove at Pleasant
were' guests of Rev.
and Mrs.
Charles Strasen on Blunk .avenue l^ub. Mrs. Chaffee has been a sub-'KiaS(‘Sunday.
/ sfFtute in this club several times and i The Junior bridge club will hold
The Rebeccas have postponed--in this manner showed her appro- its next meeting on Thursday eve
ning, March 16 at the home of Mrs.
their party to have been held March'- .elation.
10th to March 24th on account ofj) Mrs. George H. Jarrait.’ Sr.
Goodwin Crumbie
on
Arthur
the program being put on by the tertained four guests last Thurs- street.
Ex-Service Men on the evening of day at a bridge-breakfast at the
Mr and Mrfi Elmore Whipple
the tenth.
Detroit Yacht club.
and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell atMrs. John Herrickyf Salem, who
Mrs. Bruce Miller attended a ^ended a cooperative dinner of their
underwent an emergency appendi bridge-luncheon Thursday at the
ciub Wednesday evening at
citis operation at Dr. Atchison's home of her sister-in-law, Mrs. »• the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
hospital at Northville seven weeks C. Smart, of Dearborn,
■
Simmons on the Ten-Mile road.
ago aud who has been seriously ill,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cook en-• Mr and Mrs Pftul
and chiid.
left the hospital last Thursday and tertained
„
_
their
card club very _ de- • ren
Saline were dinner guests
k convalescingat.the_hooe otI Mr j „-gb,fu,ly Saturday evening at their
Mre."miuam
sister, lire. William McCullongh. , home ln the Boblnaon subdivision. „
Ridge road
wit.ni
Millard -R
B. Vnloztn
Nelson nf
of Siilom
Sulem was
Mrs. Gus tLinquist onMrtninnd
entertained nn • riauman on LIR xuugl. luau
..
Mrs- William Vanderreen. Mrs.
among the sixteen boxers and wrest few friends last Thursday afternt^n
at
to
home
on
Blunk
.re.;Panl
Ware
and
Mrs. George P.rklers from the State Normal College
of Ypsilanti who went to Toledo nue In honor of the birthday of « of the W.man 8 Guild of the
Fklund
Episcopal society entertained twenSaturday night accompanied by the mIX
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball:
Indies Tuesday afternoon
coach, Deel Almand, to furnish en
tertainment, with the Y-team of were hosts to the Blunt avenue ht the home of the former on Holthat city, for the welfare. It was Dlnner Card Club last Thursday, took avenue at "bunco.' Light reheld at the Y. M. C. A. building evening at their home on Blunk (reshments were served late in the
afternoon.
with 9000 people present. Millard avenue.
was again very successful, winning
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley en-, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell enterthe wrestling match with Toledo’s tertained Mr. and Mrs. Edward, tained a few friends at bridge
champion, with a fall in four min Dobbs at dinner last Wednesday i Monday evening at their home on
evening at their home on Farmer1 the Northville road.
utes.
street.
^r- an^ Mrs. William II. Horn of
Miss Arbutus Williams and Miss Ypsilanti were week-end visitors
SOCIETY AFFAIRS Doris Williams entertained their; of tlio latter's sister. Mrs. George
sewing club Monday evening at the Robinson and Mr. Robinson a> their
home of the former on Fair street. ( home on Maple avenue.
The Misses Elaine and Mary A dainty lunch was served during • jfr and jfrs ^rjo go^ yir. and
I Mrs. Glenn Jewell and Mr. and
Jane Hamilton had as their guest the evening.
Mrs. Joseph Zielasko. Sr., was
joini Soreus’ou attended the
last week Miss Betty Shaw of De
troit and on Tuesday afternoon en pleasantly surprised last week Wed-1 wedding Saturday evening of Miss
tertained a few guests at a bridge nesday evening. February 22 by her | Wiuona Jameson and Thomas Ferchildren.
grandchildren
and
great1
gusou
in the Methodist church at
ten ln her honor. Those attending
were Miss Shaw, Miss Mary Lor grandchildren who helped her cele-1 Wayne.
Mrg Kate Dillon of San Diego,
enz, Miss Zerepha Blunk, Miss brate her birthday. The evening
Virginia Woodworth, Miss Virginia was spent in playing cards after California, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Giles, and Mrs. Murra/ G. O’Neil. .which a very delightful lunch was ymitb. William Russell and friend
On Wednesday afternoon Miss served.
j of Clielsea. Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Shaw was honored with another
Mrs. Bruce Miller of Blanche Ewing of Saline and Mrs. Bessie
bridge-tea at the home of Mrs. street was very happily surprised; Dunning of this city were dinner
Murray O'Neil on Maple avenue. Wednesday afternoon when a group guests Sunday at the Sly-Smitli
Those attending this delightful af of friends* arrived to help her cele-' home on Penniman avenue,
fair were Miss Shaw, Miss Elizabeth brate her birthday which occurred
Mrs. Robert D. Shaw entertainBurrows, Miss Margaret Dunning, on that day. Cards were the' (liver- od at ., cooperative “Pantry party”
Miss I/orenz, Miss Blunk. Miss sion for tlie afternoon and a dainty at ber home. 1606 south Main
Woodworth, the Misses Elaine and lunch was served. The invited gut'sts | street. Saturday afternoon and
Mary Jane Hamilton.
were Mrs. Russell Bingley and owning. ITiose who enjoyed Mrs.
Mrs. Lawrence Ziclasko was} mother. Mrs. Norris._ Mrs._ P. R. Shaw's hospitality were Mr. and
pleasantly surprised by a number Honchins. Mrs. I. O. Hitt and Mrs. Corwin E. Walbridge, Mr.
of her friends last week Monday mother. Mrs. Catherine Himes. Mrs. and Mrs. Wm. S. McAllister. Mr.
evening, February 27, who gather Jason Day, Mrs. Cleo Norgrove and and Mrs. Charles O. Ball and Mrs.
Nell Klemann of Chicago.
ed nt her home on sonth Mnin'street Mrs. Andrew Taylor.
A progressive dinner party was
to help her eelebrate her birthday
Cards furnished the entertainment greatly enjoyed Saturday evening
the
Junior
after which a luncheon was served by the members of
first
at a table artistically decorated in, Octette bridge club, The
pink and white.
. course was served at the home of
The second of the series of three Margaret Buzzard on Church St..
Mayflower Assemblies was held in . the second at the home of Emlyn i
the Hotel Mayflower Friday eve- Rorabacher on Church aud the:
ning. March 3. with forty-two third course at" Delight Taylors;
couples dancing to the music of on Ann street where the girls also
Jimmy Aftel aud his luuslclaus. enjoyed dancing after a few games i
The next assembly will be on March of bridge.
Those who have subscribed to
Mrs. Nellie Bird was nostess to.
the assemblies are Mr. and Mrs. i her bridge club last Friday evening J
Austin Whipple. Mr. and Mrs. Hen- at her home dh Ann street. FollowNorthville
ry E. Baker, Dr. and Mrs. John jng bridge Mrs. Bird served a deliOlsaver, Dr. aud Mrs. Paul W.j clous two-tiered birthday cake and
Butz. Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Lltsen- j icp cream as It was her own birth- j
berger, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Cook-' dgy anniversary.
Ingham. Dr. and Mrs. Freeman B. | j,rs Xel]ie Bin] cnter„lned herl
Hover, Mr. a°d Mrs. George M.: Sunday school class of boys TuesChute. Mr. and Mrs. William Wood. | dav evcnjOg at her home on Ann'
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Bassow, ,Mr. and street. Games provided entertain-!
2 to 16 inch Casing
Mrs. Andrew Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. 1 ment for tbe boys after which they i
Frank Barrows. Dr. and Mrs. Har- d,d Jugtiw
tfae ,un<>h fi(?rved bj.j
AU New Equipment—Hand and
old Brisbois. Dr. and Mrs. Sears, their leader.
ELECTRIC PUMPS
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Hohelsel, Mr.
Mrs. Laurence Miller entertained
and Mrs. P. W. Carley. Mr. and
fr0IIS
GaBoog pel
Mrs. Earl Mastlck, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Marie Webster. Mrs. Edwin! ,yj
ggj
minute, with
Ralph Lorenz. Mr. and Mrs." E. Reber, Mrs. Alvin Hank son, Clar-j gw|, t<t
Malcolm Cutler Mr and Mrs. Mur- ence and daughter, Marahella. and| gmaU down payment; 12 months to
no G O'NelL M? and Mrs. Frank| Mrs. Wilfrid Heidt at a six oclock, w talanceT^m^e. and referCoward Mr. and Mrs. Orson Pol- dinner last Friday evenlne at her I
cheerfully given. SO Years
ley. Mr. aud Mrs. Vaughn Smith. • bome on the Ridge road.
,
Experfenee
Mr. aud Mrs. Clyde Smith. Mr. and ; Mrs^William Carlson entertftinedj 52S N. c<nt<r gt>
77
Mrs. George W. Gunn, Mr. and! the “Friendly Quilting’ club WedMra Pnnl Havward. Mr. and Mrs. I nesday afternoon at her home on |
_
—
Seth Virgo. Mr. and Mrs. Mark | Holbrook avenue.
"
'
(
1
Chaffee, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burrows, Mr.j
and Mrs. Floyd Eckles, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry G. Oakes, Mr. and Mrs.,
Leo Crane, Mr. and Mrs. Lew
Price. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fel
ton. Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Alexander, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Garlett, Mr. and
Mrs. Sterling Eaton, Mr. and Mrs.
George Burr, Mr. and Mrs. John
Paul Morrow, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
Pierce. Mr. and Mtb. Everitt Watts,
Mr. and Mrs. Berg Moore, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Sage. Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice WooaWorth, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmore Whipple. Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart Dodge. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Crowe and Mr. and Mrs. Worth.
On Monday evening. Febrnary
27, Mrs. Oscar Knhn of Sunset ave
nue was most happily surprised
when a group of friends from outof-town arrived to join she and
Mr. Kuhn In celebrating her birth
day. All the fixings for a real din
ner came'with the guests and a jol
ly evening of bridge followed. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Mamby
Bachelor, Mr. and Mrs. William
Bachelor of Walled Lake, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Wilkins, Dorwin Wilkins
of Orchard Lake, Miss Madeline
Rice of Pontiac, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam King of Commerce. Honors
were won in bridge by Mrs. Wil
kins, Mr. Sing, Miss Rice and Wil
liam Bachelor.
Mr. and Mrs- Stanley Chambers
entertained their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. V. Chambers at a delicioas
six o’clock dinner last week Thurs
day in honor of the latter’s birth-

Orville J. Kinsey
WELL
CONTRACTOR

Blue Grass |
COAL

J

& Gives MORE HEAT (j

and actually costs you less |
Don’t forget to order

GREENHOUSE I
BOXES
’
PLYMOUTH LUMBER and
COAL COMPANY

family visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank stead last Friday.
NEWBURG
Hatten in Detroit Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bassett of
Thomas Willson went to the U. Wayne and Mr. and Mrs. James
There were 10C in attendance at
Bassett visited their sister and
Sunday school. The Blues are still of M. hospital Wednesday.
ahead in the contest, which will
The sewing club met with Mrs. family. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Coch
close the Sunday before Easter. Henry Grimm. Sr., last week ran at Jackson last week Tuesday.
The Men’s class had charge of the Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs., F.d. Hoisington: of
opening exercises, James McNabb
Mrs. George Hazelwood of Flat Detroit called on Mr. and felrs.
acting as songleader. James Norris Rock called on Mrs. C. E. Ryder Ike Gnnsolly Sunday afternoon.
gave a talk on the ratification of last week Thursday.
Mrs. Ella Wight of Wayne called
the Constitution, 1789. iPreacblng
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder and on Mrs. C. E. Ryder Tuesday afterservice at 10:00 a. m, Sunday school
son
Bert,
called
at
the
Ryder
home
at 11:00 a. m. Epworth League at
7:30 p. m. AU are cordially invited
to attend these services.
The Dramatic club expects to put,
on their play the last Thursday and:
Friday of this month.
A most pleasant and profitable,
L. A. S. meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. Granger last W’ednesda?"
afternoon.
Twenty-one
ladles were present. The meeting
was called to order by the presi
dent Mrs. Ida Thomas. Mrs. Hazel
Grimm put on an amusing and en
tertaining program, after which a
shower was given one of the mem
No Mixing—No Fuss—No Muss
bers. The hostess served delicious
refreshments.
j
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Willson and

TOPZOL
Prepared Rat Baits Ready For
Instant Use
Kills Rats and Mice Only

Non-Poisonous To Humans, Poultry
or Pets

It’s cheaper to eat at

The Old Hotel

12 Baits 25c

Family Style Chicken
Dinners Sunday 50c
Week day dinners 25c
Bring your friends!

Community Pharmacy
The Store of FrleetBy Service

PHONE SW

J. W. BUOKSMSTAFV, PROP.

The World’s Three Most Famous.

COFFEES
. . . three blends of fresh coffee, differ
ent in flavor, yet each of unsurpassed quality. We
believe you will find one of them the best cof
fee you ever tasted!
World’s Largest
EIGHT O’CLOCK The
Selling Coffee, lb. 19c 3 bag 55c
Rich and Full Bodied
lb. 21c
RED CIRCLE
COFFEE
lb. 25c
BOKAR
COFFEE SUPREME—Vigorous and Winey
Exquisite in Aroma aud Flavor.

EGG MASH

BUL^GbrND

Scratch Feed, ............................ 100 lb. bag 99c

1.45
W

WE PAY MARKET PRICES FOR FRESH CLEAN EGGS—
SEE YOUR A & P MANAGER. The Poultry Primer—a booklet on
the. brooder care and feeding of ixmltry flocks is available FREE to
those writing to Tlie A & P Tea Company, 504 Hodgson Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

Kellogg’s Com Flakes, small pkg. 7c......... 2 Ig. pkg. 19c
Whitehouse Milk, Evaporated ................. 2 tall cans 9c
CIGARETTES, Lucky Strike, Old Gold, Camel,
Chesterfield, flat fifties 25c.........................pkg. 10c
Navy Beans, Hand Picked ...i..........................5 lbs. 10c
Fresh Eggs, bought from our customers, .... 2 doz. 29c
Iona Flour,..... ............................ ............ 241/2 lb. sack 45c
Pillsbury’s Flour.....................................241/2 lb. sack 63c
Gold Medal Flour................................ 241/2 lb. sack 69c
Pancake Flour.................................................... 5 lbs. 15c
Jello, All Flavors.............................. .................... pkg. 7c
Green Beans........................................... .
No. 2 can 8c
Brown Sugar............. ...............................................lb. 5c
Bulk Rolled Oats............. ................................. 4 lbs. 10c
Medium Red Salmon
tall can 12c
Red Salmon, Sultana. tall can 15c
Blue Peter Sardines,
2 tins 15c
pkg. 6c
Noodles, Encore
Gorton’s Clam Chowder can 10c

Bread Grandmother’s, l‘/2 lb.
loaf _______________ _____ 6c
La Choy Sprouts, No. 2 size can 15c
LaChoy Soy Sauce
bottle 21c
La Choy Noodles,
can21c
Brookfield Cheese__ ______ 1 5c

Rolled Oats....... .......................................22J/2 lb. bag 49c

Beef Roast
Pork Roast

Sty

iX

FANCY SLICED BACON,
f£aaI

BERKSHIRE HAMS

PURE PORK SAUSAGE
FRESH GROUND BEEF

CHICKENS

lb. 81c
lb. 7c
1/2 lb. Cello

71/2C

ixiSh
X LM. 15C

T

lb.

js/AiuNnc*PAanc

16c

.TEA
CO.

PACE SIX

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FAGGED OUT?
Get this NEEDED
IRON
Cughs, colds, grippe and
fever leave the body
weak, run down—an easy
prey to other ills. Don’t
neglect this condition!
Get Peptona at your Rexall Drug Store.
Peptona is a scientific iron and malt com
pound. It enriches the blood, and rebuilds nerve
tissue and muscle! Also increases appetite and
aids digestion. Peptona is sold only at Rexal!
Drug Stores. Get your bottle today!

PEPTONA

$1.00

Full Pint

BEYER

PHARMACY

165 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 211

WITH OUR CHURCHES

]
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Methodist Notes

death of Mrs. Beryl Bond’s father
in Arkansas. Mrs. Bond has been
there for the past two weeks,
C. W. Smith of Cleveland, Ohio,
is a visitor at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Mason.

10:60 a. m. Morning worship.
10:00 a. m- Junior church.
11:30 a. m. Church school
6:80 p. m. Epworth League.J
7:30 p. m. Evening worship.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
FHIST BAPTIST CBUtSCH
WALTER NICHOL. M. A PASTOR
Corner of Mill aqri Spring Streets
Fr. Lefevre, 218 Uaba St
At tHe evening service the choir
Sunday, Feb. Mb
will slug “A Song of Praise to the
“
1U6
Sunday, February 1Mb
Lord of Heaven and Earth," an
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cool. Mr. and
ancient folk song. Mrs. Victor SiSundays—Mass at S:00
and
Sunday, March 12th
sung will sing “Hold Thou My Mrs. Peter Wesseling, Mr. and
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
10 A. M.
j Mrs. Fred Toby, and Mr. and Mrs.
at 7:30, and before each mass.
{ 10:00 a. m.—Morning worship as Hand.” by C. S. Briggs.
____
________ i<f evening
__ _
the! Andrew Blake visited at Mr. and
Next Wednesday
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This usual. Mr. Wregglt. who. spoke to
us
last
week,
gave
wonderful
mess
holr
from
the
Boulevard
Temple!
-'IrsEarl
Gilbert’s
in
Detroit
Frihour makes it convenient for the
hurch of Detroit will give a con- ^7. evening.
children to attend on their way to ages from God’s Word.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Klnyon of
11:15 a. m.—Bible school at the cert at the Plymouth Methodist
»chool. All should begin the day
close of the morning service. We are church. No admission will be Sage Lake visited at Mr. and Mrs.
jvlth God.
11:30 A. M.
Societies—The Holy Name So glad to see many of the former charged but an offering will be Cannon Root's Thursday.
Mrs. Samuel Klof is able to go
ciety for all men and young men. scholars returning to our fellow taken. Dr. Whtttelsey the leader of
this choir has recently conducted a out after her severe illness of last
Communion the second Sunday of ship and Christian liberty.
6:30 p. m.—Young People's meet school for choir directors ot the week.
the month. The Ladies’ Altar .So
Mr. and'^lrs. Richard Neale and
ciety receives Holy Communion the ing.
city, and has one of the outstanding
little daughter were dinner guests
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship. choirs of Detroit.
third Sunday of each month. All
At 12:30 Wednesday. Mrs. Thom at J. F. Root’s Tuesday.
the ladles of the parish are to be The men's choir rendered good serv
5:00 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Power and
ice last week. Won’t you be there? as' circle meets at the Red Cross
long to this society.
Wednesday, March 15th
• Children of Mary—Every child i
rooms for a potluck luncheon. They family of Northville with Mr. and
Mrs.
Ray
Holcomb
and
family
en
! of the parish must belong and must j 3
I’- .*“• Children’s meeting. will sew In the afternoon. On Wed
I go to communion every fourth Sun-1
the 'kiddies' about it.
nesday also Mrs. Ross’ circle will joyed an early Spring picnic din
| day of the month. Instructions in i ”P- m-—Prayer meeting. meet at the home of Mrs. Wm. ner at the Maple Sugar camp in , religion conducted each Satnrday! ‘Tray. lest ye enter into temptn- Sutherland, 1142 8outh Main street the Honeywell woods Saturday'
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican fion."
Mrs. Jacobs circle will meet at her night. Baked potatoes are the
Annual Congregational Meeting April 5th, 1933
Sisters. All children that have not j
Thursday, March 16th
home Thursday afternoon. Mrs. height of their perfection only when
completed their 8th grade, are ■ Tta* young women of the church Tait’s circle will meet at the home roasted in hot ashes and coals, and
w—asa—
jess—bCi:^K3sa—sci3these
and
other
picnic
accessories
! obliged to attend these religious are meeting at Mrs. Gertrude of Mrs. Soth at two o’clock Fri
■5—------- ----------------- ----. ..
instructions.
I Thorpe's residence, 308 North Mil! day afternoon for a 8t. Patrick’s made a nmst appetizing dinner.
Little. Lee and Donna Jean Cool I
-------------------- j street. See her for further partiDay Silver Tea.
i culars.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Friday night. March 17 the sev were entertained at a waffle sup
per by Mrs. J. F. Root Monday eveCHURCH
enth and eighth grades will have'*,
cutli
have
,
SALVATION ARMY NOTES
potluck Hupper and party at thS ■“'W- They wUI
le“vl“S »«>>
Walter Nickel, M. A., Pastor
,nr their
,h-lr new home
'
Praise service, Saturday evening, church at xlx-thlrty. Miss Vivian their parents for
Morning worship, 10:00 a. u : 8 p. m.
Smith Is assisting the Pastor in prc- one and one-half miles southeast of
Sunday-schooL 11 :S0 a. m.
Ev
Stockbridge on M-92.
ration for the party.
Sunday school, Sunday morning,
ning worship, 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. John C. Root visited her sis' 10: a. m.
i Holiness Meeting,’ Sunday morn- ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH I ter, Mrs. Roy Watson, at Saranac
The Busy Women's Class met in ! ing. 11: a. m.
Forty-one men were present at j Monday and Tuesday of last week,
the dining room of the church on ! Young Peoples Legion, Sunday the meeting of the Men's Club last' The Bible Study hour of the
Tuesday of this week. There was j evening, 6:86 p. ra.
Friday evening. There Is much in- i church of the Open Door will be
a good attendance and a fine din-.
terest ahd enthusiasm shown In held at the home of J. F. Root Fri
ner. During the business meeting; Evening * Service, Sunday, 8:00 these meetings, and all are anxious day evening, March 10. All West
which followed reports of the work j p’ In'
ly awaiting the next meeting, which Plymouth neighbors are cordially
of the class for the year were; RT ppw™,, CT .twnvBiv . will inddently be held on March invited to attend the study.
presented by the secretary and the B1* rKT^SBV^LUTHEBAN 24th. Announcements of the protreasurer. The officers were re- *
ogling Streep
I grain for this particular evening
elected. They are: teacher. Mrs.
Edgar Hoeaeefee, Pastor
: will be made in a later edition of Coming
Mary Hillmer: assistant teacher.,,
,
T, „ ,
' this paper.
Mrs. Lucina Knapp: president. Mrs.: “SR"Lar EnKliah service Snnda;
Saturday. March 11th. choir
Mrs.
I
ur
a.
m.
A. J. Baker: vice president,
practice at the Parish House at
F. ,T. Burrows: : secretary, Mrs ! Sunday school at 9:30 a. ni.
' seven o'clock. There Is much to be
’SILVER DOLL1R"
George Cramer; treasurer. Mrs’i E^lisJ* lenten Service ever? I done at this meeting, and the
’’Silver Dollar," which will be
Gus Gates. Reports showed some )' w,ncsrt:1.v at «:30 P- m. Topii (lllVHllwrM
’ members are reminded
be shown at the Penniman Allen
.We are now on the corner in the store
worthy accomplishments during the
>r w
^Ul': prompt,
•
past year tyid indicated that the ;
\
I Sunday March ltith. morning Theatre Saturday. March 11, is an
astounding drama, one of the few
Palm
class is facing a promising year
" ~ Sunday. April 9th. the con , service at ten o'clock. Sunday really great masterpieces of the
formerly occupied by Shingleton
directly
gi-egation
intends
to
celebrate
a
j
ahead.
. school nt eleven-fifteen o’clock. screen, in which Edward G. Robin,
..
x- x,
• Confirmation stomeconhng for all1■ Archdeacon Hagger will visit this
across from the branch bank.
sop unquestionably gives his great
j Parish this Sunday and will preach est performance. It lias the bigness
I
at
the
morning
service.
Archdeacon
of
"Cimarron"
in
its
panoramic
yre.
Th
""I* will be held it 11:00 u'drai
i Ilagger is a wonderful speaker. sweep of historical happenings:
n
and
our guests. and at *two ius
jlc.,r»n_not
,, misK this opportunity of but it is even more powerful in its
lu in minzl
w/A Of
f i.-------.
bear ll,
this
mind and
as fa
u
Th'-1»2”' t;“"1
””*•"»■- rbrobbiug drama, that pulses with
possible
assist
to . x i got her with a program,
the heart-lieats of those sturdy
xv
-x, the treasurer
x,
. . bv
J.,
' home of Mrs. Paul Ware, 1017 Hoi- pioneers who milt the nation.
toe year with obi,rations all nut.,
fcs
remi„is«.ucps
The annual meeting of the \\ o-1 members of all the different elas: | brook avenue. Tuesday. March 14
Its characters reflect the en
1 a I 2:00 p. m.
man’s Auxiliary was held on Wed • es.
vironment in which they actually,
Committees are hard at work
nesriay of this week.
lived and loved and fought and’
| on arrangements.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
toiled. They are of that fascinating
Tuesday evening, March "th. the
CHURCH
type of reckless, dauntless spirits
CHI Rf H OF THE OPEN DOOR St. Peter's Lutheran Men's Club en
of daring and adventure that led
(Independent Baptist)
tertained the St. John's MeiVs Club
Rev. Gwar J. Peters, Pastor
them to face the untold hardships .
164 N. Main St.
from Northfield. About 45 men had
There will lie services in German ; of the wilderness and to conquer |
*
Richard Neale, Pastor
gathered in our church basement in this church on Sunday, March j........... irlds,
j|
for the occasion. After disposing i p_'. and in English on Wednesday
The Lord Jesus said to His dis of the few business matters pertin-1 evening March 15. Sunday services
“EMPLOYEE'S ENTB.YNCE"
ciples. ”1 know th.v works: behold. out to the affairs of the local club.. liegin at 2:30 and the evening Ia*n-' "Employees' Entrance," the First
I have set before thee an oiuui Oliver Goldsmith was given the,. fCn services nt 7:30 p. m.
National ideture which 'comes to
-------------------door, and no man can shut it: for floor by the eutertaininent coin-.
the Penniman Allen Theatre Sun
WOOD & GARLETT AGENCY, INC.
rhou hast a little strength, and mittee. He thereupon launched forth 1 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH j day and Monday, March 12 and 13.
and
we
with
him.
on
a
journey
in
-------hast kept my word, and hast not
with an outstanding all star dist.
Insurance That Satisfies
"Man " was the subject of thej
denied my name." Revelation. 3:S. ords through the interesting, hisof tin* few sen*en dra:
Tonight the Prayer meeting and
f’1'1 «’enie highways and by- Lesson-Sermon in all Christian' that has a stingle or central
Bible Study will be held at tin- J "'ays of Did Kentucky. In thrilling • Science Churches throughout thc'ting.
Root home on the Ridge road. Any description he took us to one of world on Sunday. March 5.
'p|,c scenes are practical 1C all
one wishing to attend is asked
fanious Kentucky Derbies.
Among the Bible citations was; laid in a mammoth department store
meet at the church not‘later than’Through his eyes we saw the l*eau-:this passage (II Cor. 3:5, 6) : “Not; of a large city, with the drama of
The last ear will leave nt i tiful horses he described, and came | tlmr wc arc sufficient of ourselve.-j the employees enacted for the most i if y. our home, business property and personal possessions are not
* saf^
safely insured. Any hour, a fire, a windstorm or a burglary may
to the conclusion that the horses . t(, jidni< anything as of ourselves:■ inirt within its walls.
that time.
create a loss far beyond anj bank balance you ran carry. Be
sufficiency is of God,' who | It is the life of the clerks and.
The Sunday services will be a.« imsslbly enjoy the rate more than .
safe—insure. Phone in today—
follows: Preaching at 10:00 a. m. th(‘thousands paying to watch them j,jsn hath nmde us able ministers ’ sales force and office help behind i
„1!W testament: not of the | the scenes—a life teeming with hu-i
Bible School at 11:15. Young Pen run. Lincolns birthplace, the birth-. ,,f
Phone No. 3
Penniman-Allen Bldg.
pie's service at 6:30 p. m.. Preach place of "My Old Kentucky Home . b-tter. but of the spirit : for the let , man emotions, love, hate, fear, loy-i
and other famous spots received | ,,.r kdicih, but the spirit giverb I silty and passion, that is veiled from '
fng again at 7:30 p. in.
their fllH
full sna
sharp in the clever des»
J tlie public gaze.
;
-e
Young Peoples' Bible
Bibb' (Cl:lasA. I lies. criptjoli. Afte
After lunching together,
Correlative passages read from
A strong cast is headed by War
dajj evening at < :•«).
1
; W(. veri,,,,! fr,
very good time. the Christian Science textltook, reu William, Loretta Young. Wal-'U
Childrens' meeting
ting at 3:U> WetN
---"Science and Health with Key to lace Ford, Allen Jenkins and .Mice 1 •
uemlay afternoon.
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
White,
the latter making her first j $
the Scriptures." by Mary Baker
Prayer and praise service. Wed-! Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
Edd.v. included the following (p.90) : •reen appearance in two years.
nesday evening at 7:30.
Rosedale Gardens
MICHIGAN
Plymouth,''
"The mtmtol™
one's „el,
..sTXTE^TKnopRH'
Last Sunday our Bible school had I
11412 PenAnlce Road
nmn Is God's own likeness .sets mau
,
IKUUl’r.K
the privilege of hearing Miss Min- '
Phone Redford 1538
free to master flic infinite Idea.'
Pi‘ture Giat starts with the
nie Schulman a missionary to the
Masses: Sundays 8:06 and 11:00
slims ,1m- door on!
of an arrow and continues
Jews of Russia. She is in connection j a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9 .•00 a. Tills ..... ..
-l.-otlu u.Kl o,».„s i, Wl.l.. townr.ls <»"»"! a amublw dimai Wlih
with the Hebrew Christian Mis-1 m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes Immortalitv."
! -'"lazing rapidity is "State Troopsion in Detroit.
sions, before each Mass. Catechism
___________
, or." a Columbia production featurMiss Schulman told us how tile class, after first Mass. Benediction,
: ing Regis Toomey, and Evalyn
parents celebrate when a son comes after second Mass. Baptism, by ap
; Knapp, which appears at the PenInto the hame. Instead of having pointment.
j i nimaii .Mien Theatre Wednesday.
a wardrobe prepared the mother
, March 15.
buys a roll of very course cloth sev CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
i ('hock full of thrills and romance !
eral yards long. This is torn inti'
748 Starkweather
j is this swift-moving melodrama I
The program presented by
strips about a foot wide ami sev
that has the added dwtinction of i
Robert A. North, Pastor
pupils
of
our
school
last
week
wa;
eral feet long. When the baby
Sunday school. 10:00 a. m.
MirprlM- to all. The pi,-! '"inshw an entirely new plot to the
a
pleasant
conies it is bathed, then wrapped i Preaching, p :15 and 7:30.
From the
pi Is of M b « llowe's room rave the:?,.°t revolving about omibeginning with the neck to file
Young Peoples Hour. 6:30.
Pntriek’K I nous activities in America’s glganWoods to
heels, binding both hands and feet I Prayer meeting. 7:30 Wednesday. bnmeroiis playlet.
’
Reek.'t5<" 0,1 industry. Director D. Ross
Day
at
the
Mulliga
tightly together uutil the baby cai.! Young Peoples Mi'eting. 7:30
has imbued the film with”
Your Walls
er’s room cleverly presented “Jack
"Jack lI Lederman
'
move nothing but its little head.) Friday.
I aH,':<““^ahrSuS^rrV'-fl
These wrappings are changed a hour] “Come now and . let ns reason i
icldly
rather, salth the Ix.,,1: llmert yottr -J*,1,11
three times a day.
When the boy Is a week old it is j sins
U- as scarlet tliev
.................
the’ shall be «« rentments on the children's ahllltv I l,t'ry « rbe tamllf'_______________
pat into his cradle for the first I white
snow. though they lie red !tnrt t,1(. rcaehers' fine work were I
time. Then a cat is nbtanied and Uke t-rlmson they shall lw> as wool.'
placed in the cradle with the boy. I n«a i:i8.)
i
The mother moves her hand back I Manv lives todav are l»eing deF
°J OUJarC' &u C.C.finlan&Sori'
and forth from the baby to the cat fe-ited bv sin and the Ilevil” But 'us,v
for
Re<i Cross. (
wKAlnir
xll
the
that ca-i
?
ut
'
Auyone
feeling
that
they
can
spare
wisung an tne disease tnat ca.i there is power enough in the Gos-....
fnr tht« worthy:
IKMfdhly attack the son on the cat.
of jesns Christ to save us from','.; .
fCPi free to come'
At the age of five the boy receives rin aD(1 f0 ke€p us deau and un- S”’ ' ,f,e U-ho^ imX and hk-'
his first instruction from the Itab- J-spotted from the world. For "where ; .X|rr
j
hl. From Ihen on until he Is ,hlr - |K|n
sin „bo„nrte<l.
obonndotl. grace
grore did
<11,1 inucli
mil,I, more
more
„r F„ls()lll. , f„rraer Rosedalr
teen he studies the Jewish law.1 abojund.
resident
spent
the
week-end
renew
When the boy reaches this age he
We especially want to invite you
takes all responsibility on himself. to our Sunday evening service ing acquaintances, i He was the
<>o the other haud. when the where we are endeavoring to get I house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
child is born. If it happens to be a souls savwl from the power of sin. • ‘ ‘
Among those who attended
girL the parents are not qnlte so
Bonstelle Civic theater last weekt
pleaaed. The father will either leave PERKINSVILLE BL B. CHURCH
and enjoyed “.Another Language,” j
the bouse fqr a long period of time
Thsnas M. Pryor, Pastor
were Mrs. Henry -Adams and Mr.'
or If he can’t do1 that, be will not
Services on Merriman Bond
and Mrs. Frank .Ames.
speak to hi* w-jfc or anyone for
10:00 Sunday school,
Mr. and Mrs. Buell of BlAckburne,
some time.
s :O0 p. m. Evening worship.
were week-end visitors at Sarnia, i Fire Insurance IS ft hlHld-

First Presbyterian Church

IFest P/ymonf/i

“Consecration of Leadership"

Sunday School

Young People

In a NEW and Greater Store

THE WILSON
Hardware

Attractioas
At Penniman Allen

We Make All
Arrangements
When death occurs' at a hospital in a distant city, it is
still possible for the relatives to make all arrangements
through a local funeral director. This is always appreciat
ed, as it obviates the necessity of dealing ou so delicate
a matter with unknown parties.
#
We are able to handle such assignments with the same
.thorough attention to details as when death occurs at
home. If it is impossible for a member of this organization
to reach the scene in time, we have connections with outof-town funeral directors who will act ns our agents.
When this procedure is followed it assures the family
of sympathetic service and the protection of their inter| ests.
. -

Wilkie Funeral

Greets Its Friends
J.

Visit us and let us serve you in
your Hardware Needs

L E. Wilson Hardware

CASH IN BANK COUNTS
FOR LITTLE

Walter A. Harms

12

Rosedale Gardens

T

TOMB WITilllFS

TTOrrirwTO

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cor. Mato and Dodge Stoeeto
Sunday morning service at 16:30
a. ■».. subject, “Life."
Wednesday evtmlng testimony
service. 7:30.
Reading room to
rear of church open dally from 2 to
4 p m., except Sundays and holi
days.
Everyone welcome.
A
lending library of Christian Science
literature is maintained.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
10 .*60 Morning worship.

11 .•00 Sunday school.

BEACH M. E. CHURCH
Rev. Thomas Fryer, Pastor
At Ptymonth and tokstor Roa

°°Mrr M.I Mrs. H. Mason enrertnin-j red per cent protector of
ed the "Bridge Club" Saturday i yoUT investment. Our re-

_ ___________________
Arts and ix-,rem dm, mo, a,; liable
Hable company wiH
wiH pay
I the home of Mrs. R. E. Mason Tues-1 you yOUT 1OSS in full when
day evening. The program was nnwinAS nut
1 der the leadership of Mrs. Harold | 1116 Iire pend Wipes OUt
BKREA CHAPEL
Church who gave a paper on early; yOUT saving^.
Am—dily of God
Rev. George E. Moore, pastor. , history of China. .A discussion, “The
271 N. Mato St.
' China, of Today,-' was led by Mrs.
hone
I Fred Weinert and. Mrs. Leslie Tayssi
Sunday school 2:00 p. m.
| lor. An interesting book from
Sunday evening 7:80 p. m.
I Chinese letters was given by Mrs.
Thursday evening 7 ^0 p. m.
; Henry Adams. Refreshments were
“Believe on the Lord Jesus served at the close of the meeting
IldlB. n—FLOWER
Christ, and thou shalt be saved, by the hostess,
Building
and thy house." Acts 16:31.
1 Word was received Satnrday the
10:30 Sunday school.
11:30 Morning worship.

P

b-SON

Lumber

Don’t waste your money,
planning a beautiful home
or improvement and not
using the best lumber avail
able. It doesn’t pay.

The lumber you buy from
us is guaranteed perfect in
every respect You get im
mediate delivery, special siz
es quickly made to order.

•

Towle and Roe
Phone 385

i
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given that terms ana condition* of * certain

LEGAL PUBLICATION SECTION
Second Insertion
STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN TH* CIRCUIT COURT FOB
' THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
IN CHANCERY
No. 214966
ROGER J. VAUGHN,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
1532 Detroit Street,
Flint, Michigan.

September, 1929, and which said
Detroit and Security Trust Com
pany has become, by amendment of
MORTGAGE SALE
it’s articles of association duly
made, the Detroit Trust Company,
ALEX J. GKOEabE^K, Attorney
and the whole amount secured
said mortgage, has become due and 1391 Dune Bank Building
payable, on which said mortgage Detroit, Mieh.gan
there is claimed to be due and un
paid at the date of this notice, for
Default having oeeu rnaue in tne
principal, interest and tax search, terms, auu lonuiuuus w a certain
the sum of Two Thousand Eight mortgage maue by John a., raca
Hundred Twenty-three Dollars and Company, a Aiuuigah corporation,
Seventv-one Cents ($2823.71) and to State Security ami Beany Comno suit or proceeding at law or in pany, a Michigan corporation, elated
equity has been Instituted to recov- March io, io_o, anu recorded in
er said money or any part thereof. ' the otxice oi tue itegujuer in Deens
NOW THEREFORE, t»y virtue of for the County of Wayne and State
the power of sale contained in said “J
u ??
mortgage, and pursuant to the sta- March, 1926, in Liber lb»< of Mortrate in such case made and previd- 8“^his“b«n' assicnlj' bv“he
ed, notice is hereby given that on mortgage has been assigneu uy tne
Tuesday, the sliteenth day of slay, j “lu
“,,d
11133. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, f company, a Michigan corporation.
Eastern Standard Time, the under-' to the Urangti Life Insurance Cornsigned. or the sheriff, under-sheriff. 11“W. n Michigan corporation by
or a depute sheriff, of said Wayne,,ls3 gmnent dated March 13, 1926.

Sixth Insertion

ERNEST S. ROE. Plaintiff, vs.
WILLIAM
STARKWEATHER.
ERASTUS W. STARKWEATHER.
WILLIAM
--------n-^Tuvn
STACKWEATHER.
ALBERT () STARKWEATHER,
_ ______
STARKWEATHER,
DWIGHT
GEORGE A. STARKWEATHER.
JOHN FREDERICK STARK
WEATHER. LOUIS H. BENNETT.
CHARLES A. ROE. and their un
known heirs, devisees, legatees,
and assigns. Defendants.
At a session of said court held in
the court-house in the City of De*
troit, in Bald County on the 1st
day of March A. D. 1933.
Present: The Honorable JOSEPH City nf
Coiinfv of
"*=> assigned
of Ttotrnit
Detroit. County
of Wavne
Wayne which said mortgage'
Life Insurance
A. MOYNIHAN. Circuit Judge.
State of Michigan, (that being by said Grange
a Michigan corporation,
It appearing from the sworn Bill and
the place where the Circuit Court Company,
of Complaint herein, and the’ affi for said County of Wayne is held) to the Michigan Life Insurance
davit on file in this cause that it the premises described in said mort Company, a Michigan corporation
cannot be ascertained in what state gage or so mui'b thereof as may be by assignment dated May 29, 1930.
or country WILLIAM STARK necessary to realize the amount and recorded in the office of the
WEATHER, ERASTUS W. STARK due, together with any additional Register of Deeds for rhe County
WEATHER. WILLIAM STACK- sum. or sums, the mortgagee may of Wayne od August 18, 1930 In
Volume 227 of Assignments.
WEATHER. ALBERT O. STARK pay. at or before said sale, a°^er' page
149, on which mortgage there
WEATHER, DWIGHT STARK the terms of said mortgage,
claimed to be due, at the date
WEATHER. GEORGE A. STARK seven per cent, interest, ass pr d | Is
oJ, thi8 notjce for principal and inWEATHER. JOHN FREDERICK ed for in said mortgage, and all terest> the 8um of Three Thousand
STARKWEATHER, LOUIS
H. legal costs allowed h.v law and
( Hundred Fourreen Dollars
BENNETT, CHARLES A. ROE, provided for in said mortgage, in- flnd thlrty^lght
($3,814.38),
and their unknown heirs, devisees, eluding an attorney s fee.
1 and n0 suit or proceeding at law
legatees, and assigns, or any of said premises to be sold as afore-I Qr lQ
lty having
institutfcd
them, reside; also that none of said are situated in the City
f j to recover
debt secured by said
them are known to be living; and Detroit. County of Wayne anu mortgage or any part thereof; now
further that after diligent search Stare of Michigan, and described therefore by virtue of the power of
and inquiry the names of the per as follows, to-wit:
sale contained In said mortgage and
sons who are included as defend
Lot Sixty-two, Downie’s Al
the statute of the State of Michigan
ants in said Bill without being
addin Subdivision of part of
in such case made and provided,
named, are unascertained,
Southwest Quarter of South
notice is hereby given that on MON
NOW, THEREFORE. On motion
west Quarter of Section Eight,
DAY. THE EIGHTH DAY OF
of Roger J. Vaughn, attorney for
T. 1 S.. R. 12 E.. Hamtramck
MAY. A. D. 1988, at Twelve o’clock
• Township, according to the
the plaintiff.
Noon (Eastern Standard1' Time),
plat
thereof
as
recorded
in
IT IS ORDERED that the de
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
Liber 35. Page 54. of Plats.
a sale at public auction to the high
fendants. WILLIAM STARKW’ayne County Records: situat,
est
bidder, at the southerly or ConWEATHER, ERASTUS W. STARK
ed on the East side of Ryafi^'iigress Street entrance to the County
WEATHER, WILLIAM STACK
...........
it
and
Avenue, between Six Mile and
Building in the City of Detroit,
WEATHER, ALBERT O. STARK
Nancy Avenue.
-Wayne Countyi Michigan, (that
WEATHER. DWIGHT STARK
Dated: February 15. 1933being the place where the Circuit
WEATHER. GEORGE A. STARK
DETROIT TRUST COMPANY. Court for the County of Wayne is
WEATHER, JOHN FREDERICK
held) of the premises described in
Assignee of Mortgagee.
STARKWEATHER,
LOUIS H.
said mortgage, or so much thereof
BENNETT. CHARLES A. ROE, and
as may be necessary to pay the
their unknown
heirs, devisees, JOHN S. DAYTON,
legatees, and assigns, and each of Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee. amount due on said mortgage as
aforesaid, with interest thereon and
them, cause their appearance or 764 Penniman Avenue
all legal costs, charges and expens
appearances to be entered in this Plymouth, Michigan.
es. including the attorney fee allow
cause within three (3) months after
rhe date hereof, .and on default Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73. ed bj' law, and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the under
thereof the Bill oK Complaint here
Feb. 17. 24: Mar. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31; signed at or before said sale for
tofore filed in this cause be taken
April 7. 34. 21. 2S: May 5. 12. taxes and-or insurance on said
as confessed by such defendants as
premises, which premises are des
-hall not have caused their appear
cribed as follows: ‘"Lauds, premises
ance to be so entered, and
fifth
and property situate in the City of
IT IN FURTHER ORDERED,
Detroit. County of Wayne and
that within forty (40t days of the
MORTGAGE SALE
State of Michigan, described as
date hereof, plaintiff cause a. copy
follows, to-wit: Lot numbered One
of this order to be publishdl in Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
hundred seventy (170) of J. V.
The Plymouth Mail, a newspaper Plymouth, Michigan
Brevoort Fort Street Subdivision of
of general circulation in saiddCounpart of Private Claims One hundred
Default having been made in the nineteen (119) and Five hundred
ty. and that such publication be
continued once in each week for terms and condition of a certain twenty-four (524), formerly in the
mortgage made by Frances J. Car Village of Oakwood. Ecorse Town
six (6) successive weeks.
michael to Louis G. Gerst and Hen- ship. now City of Detroit. Wayne
JOSEPH A. MOYNIHAN.
Circuit Judge. riettaG. Gerst, his wife, dated the County. Michigan, according to the
day of February, 1925 ana plat thereof recorded October 15.
This action is brought to quiet seventh
recorded in the office of the Reg 1915. in Liber 32, page 9S. plats.
title to laud in the City of Plym ister of Deeds for the County of Wayne
County Records. Said prem
outh, County of Wayne. State of Wayne. State of Michigan, on Feb
Michigan, more particularly des ruary 26th, 1925, in Liber T3S2 of ises being on the northerly side of
.Greyfriars Avenue in the Twen
cribed as follows, to wit:
Mortgages, on Page 509, which said tieth Ward of the said City. To
Commencing at a point 1
mortgage coutuins a power of Sale gether with the hereditaments and
chain 5 links Easterly along the
ami on which said moitgage there is appurtenances thereof.”
center of Mill Road (now
claimed to be due at the date of this
Dated nt Detroit, Michigan. Jan
North Main Street) from the
notice, for principal and Interest, uary 10. 1933.
west line of the East % of the
the sum of Four thousand one
MICHIGAN L1IE INSURANCE
hundred
eighty
two
dollars
and
fif
Northwest % of Section 26.
COMPANY
ty-four cents ($4182.54). No suit
to the East line of Bennett
Assignee of Mortgagee.
street (now Union Street):
or proceedings at law or in equity
have been instituted to recover the ALEX J. GROESBECK
thence Southerly along said
debt secured by said mortgage «>r Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
Bennett Street 2 chains and
any part thereof. Notice is hereby 1861 Dime Bank Building
52 links: thence Easterly l
given that by virtue of the Power Detroit. Michigan.
chain 33 links: thence North
of Sale contain* n in said mort.tage
erly 2 chains 52 links to the
Feb. 3. 10, 17. 24: Mar. 3,
and pursuant -o the Statute in such
. enter of said Mill Road: them e
17. 24. 31: April 7. 14. 23 28.
ease made and provided on Wed
Westerly along the center of
nesday.
the
tenth
day
of
May,
A.
said Mill Road 1 chain 33 links
MORTGAGE SALE
D. 3933 at twelve o’clock noon
to the place of beginning, s
i Eastern Standard Time) the said
Dated. March 1st. 3933.
mortgage
will
be
foreclosed
by
a
alex
j
. Groesbeck, Attorney
A True Copy.
J
(sale at public auction to the high-’ lg01 Dime
Building
'
EDWARD It. HARRIS.
esc bidder at the southerly or f «»'• i
lUlohlMi.
1 teput.v Clerk. I gross Street entrance to the C« nn l Detroit’ Michi8au
| ty building, in the City of Detroit, j Default having been made in the
ROGER J. VAUGHN.
j County of Wayne. State of Mich-1 (crais au(j eonditions of a certain
Attorney for Plaintiff.
igan (that
being_ the building | mortgage made by John A. Pack
1532 Detroit Street.
where the Circuit Court for the Company, a Michigan corporation,
Flint. Michigan.
County of Wayne Is held), of the to State Security and Realty Com
March 3. 10. 17. 24. 81: April 7. 14. premises described in said mortgage pany, a Michigan corporation, dated
or so much thereof as may be neces March 10, 1926, and recorded in the
sary to pay the amount due as office of the Register of Deeds for
aforesaid on said and any snm or the County of Wayne and State of
sums which may he paid by the Michigan on the 20th day of March.
MORTGAGE S1I,E
undersigned at or before said sale 1926. in* Liber 1687 of Mortgages
for taxes and or insurance on said on page 801, and which said mort
premises and all other sums paid gage bus been assigned by the said
JOHN S. DAYTON, Attorney
by the undersigned pursuant to the state security and Realty Company,
Plymouth, Michigan.
law and to the terms of said mort
Michigan . corporation, to the
«: Plymouth Exchange 73. gage. with Interest at the rate of Grange Life Insurance Company, a
7 per cent per annum, and all legal Michigan corporation, by assign
Default haw own made in the costs, charges and expenses, includ ment dated March 13. 1926, and
conditions of a certain mortgage ing the attorney fees allowed by recorded in the office of the Reg
made and executed by Alva E. Fish law. which said premises are as ister of Deeds for Wayne County
er and Annie I. Fisher, husband follows: T.ot number one hundred on April 23, 1926 in Liber 135 of
and wife, of the City of Detroit. thirty four (134) of the Re-Subdi- Assignments on page 355, and which
County of Wayne and State of visiou of Lots 3 to 7. 34 to 22. 24 to said mortgage was assigned by said
Michigan, as mortgagors, to Security 33. 40. 4S to 52. 54 and 55. 57 to 66. Grange Life Insurance Company, a
Trust Company, a corporation or and part of lots 23. 47 and 56. all Michigan corporation, to the Mich
ganized uuder the laws of the inclusive, of Plat of Sunshine igan Life Insurance Company, a
State <>f Michigan, of the same Acres Subdivision of part of . the N. Michigan corporation, by assign
place, as mortgagee, dated the elev E. Quarter of Section 34. Town 1 ment dated May 29, 1930, and
enth day of June. 1927. and recorded South. Range 8 East, formerly recorded in the office of’ the Regis
in the office of the Register of Township of Plymouth, now located ter of Deeds for the County of
Deeds in and for the County of in the City of Plymouth. County of Wayne on August IS, 1930 in Vol
Wayne and State of Michigan, in Wayne. State hf Michigan, accord ume 227 o$ Assignments, ou page
Liber 1961 of Mortgages, on page ing to the plat thereof as recorded 148. on which mortgage there is
543, on the fourteenth day of in the Register of Deeds office for claimed to be due, at the date of
June. 1927. and which said mort said County of Wayne, in Liber 51 this notice, for principal and inter
gage has been duly assigned by said of Plats, on page 44.
est. the .sum of Three Thousand
Security Trust. Company, to the
Eight Hundred Fourteen Dollars
Dated Febmary 7th. 1933.
Detroit and Security Trust Com
and thirty-eight cents ($3314L38).
LOUIS G. GERST.
pany. a coeporattoo organized under
and no suit or proceeding at law
HENRIETTA G. GERST.
the law* at the State of Michigan,
or in equity having been Instituted
Mortgagees.
by i i Hmai nt dated the twentyto recover the debt secured by said
ninth day of August. 1929. and
mortgage or any part thereof; ao«r
recorded In the Office of the Regtherefore by virtue’of the peftrer of
istec of Deeds for said Wayne Attorney tor Mortgagees.
sale contained in said mortgage
County, in Liber 209 of Assignments
Feb. 16. 17. 24; Mar. 3.10. 17. 2+ and the statute of the State of
on page 525. on the fourth day of
31: Apr. 7. 14. 21. 28 ; May 5; Michigan in such case made and

Insertion

Fourth Insertion

city committee which negotiated
on MONDAY, THB BiGHTH DAY mortgage- made hy John A. Pack
the recent gas rate reduction, has
OP MAY. A. D. 1988, at Twelve, Company, a Michigan corporation,
devoted his time and efforts with
o’clock Noon (Eastern Standard to State Security and Realty Com
out compensation, in a wholeheart
Time), said mortgage will be fore pany, a Michigan corporation, dated
ed
and unselfish manner over the
closed by a sale at public auction March 10, 1926, and recorded in the
past seven months in order that the
to the highest bidder, at the south office of the Register of Deeds for
citizens
of Plymouth might obtain
Plymouth,
Michigan
ommends
that
your
official
appyoverly or Congress Street entrance to the. County of Wayne and State of
February 20, 1933 al be given to the offer of the Mieh- a lower gas rate, and
tlie County Building id the City Michigan on t)ie 20th day of March
WHEREAS, largely through the.
A regular meeting of the City Igan Federated Utilities.
of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich 1926, in Liber 1687 of Mortgages
igan, (that being the place where on page 289, and which said mort Commission held in the City Hall
Respectfully submitted, efforts of Commissioner Learned
these negotiations have been bronght
the Circuit Court for the County of gage has been assigned by the said on Monday evening February 20,
MATTHEW H. TINKHAM,
Wavne ! 10 !1 sucwssful conclusion and a
Wayne is held) of the premises des State Security and Realty Com 3933 at 7:00 p. m.
S'OW
lower rate obtained,
cribed In said mortgage, or so pany, a Michigan corporation, to the
Present: Mayor Henderson, Com
L. W. SNOW
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLY
much thereof as may be necessary Grange Life Insurance Company, a missioners Hover, Learned, Robin
Northville
rukicxz
^,at
<'0irn,,’si:io9 extend to
to pay the amount due on said Michigan corporation, by assign son and Whipple.
FRANK K. LEARNED,
mortgage as aforesaid, with inter ment dated .March 13, 1926, and
I’lvmou’th ■ Coniuii'!s‘on<'r LeariKHl through thi>
Absent: None.
the thanks anil appreciation
est thereon.and all legal costs, recorded in the office of the Regis
The minutes of the meetings held
Commissioner Robinson presented 'Body
I
charges and expenses, including the ter of Deeds tor Wayne County on February 6th and February 13th1 the following resolution and moved of the citizens of this ("it.v for his
attorney fee allowed by law. and April 23. 1926 in Liber 135 of were approved as read.
J its adoption. Supported by ('om untiring efforts and for hi« succe-any snm or sums which may be Assignments on page 353, and which
in these negotiations.
it was moved by Comm. Learned: inissioner Hover.
p--’;i |v
’ -»t
h-’fo-p said mortgage was assigned
Resolution carried.
by seconded by Comm. Robinson that j WHEREAS, the Village nt' Plym.aid sale for taxes and-or insurance, said Grange Life Insurance Com- a committee composed of Comm.' outli adopted a certain ordinance
It was moved hv Comm. I-catim.
>■ •• d premises, which premises I pany. a Michigan corporation, to Hover and Mayor Henderson he , ami franchise entitled:
sup]M»rlcd by Comm. Hover that tie
are described as follows- “Lands the Michigan Life Insurance Com- designated to make a study and , "An ordinance authorizing tin
City Attorney he iiistriK l*sl to in
P’-emi'-es and property situate in pany, a Michigan corporation, by recommendations on the welfare
stitute
suit against Plymouth
manufacture, erection, distribu
the City of Detroit. County of assignment dated May 29, 1930, and housing problem. Carried.
Township for the colled ion of suno
j tion. oiieration. and installation
Wavne and State of Michigan, des recorded in the office of the Regis
still
due
tinCity of Plymouth aris
It was moved by Comm. Robin-] of gas works, storage distribut
cribed as follows, to-wit: Lot num ter of Deeds for the County of
ing out of its separation from th.
ing tanks, mains, pipes, and con
bered f'ne hundred sixty-nine (’69' Wayne on August 18, 3930 in Vol son seconded by Comm. Hover tha
Township.
duits
iu
rhe
Village
of
Plym
the
report
6f
the
Municipal
Court
of J. V. Rrevoort Fort Street Sub ume 227 of Assignments on page
Ayes: Cotnuiinissioucrs Hover.
outh. Wayne County. Mich
division of part of Private Claims 153. on which mortgage there is iu several cases for the period from
Learned. Kohinsoit. Whipple, aie?
igan." :
One Hundred nineteen (119) and claimed to be due, at the date of February 1st’ to February 15th lie
Mayor Henderson.
F’’-e hundred twenty-four (524). th's notice, for principal, interest accepted and placed on file. Car said franchise being granted to A.
Nays: None. C.irr'usl.
L. Moore and Clarence A. Fox on
formerly in the Village of Oakwood. and taxes, the sum of Four Thou- ried.
Ir was tnovj-d hy Comm. Whip
Ffinrsp 'Township.
Clty of De- J sand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars
The Clerk read the following the 3rd day of Scpteinltcr 1913.
AND WHEREAS, said ordinance ple seconded hy Cotnm. Robinson
troit. Wayne Connty. Michigan, ac- and eleven cents ($4,415.11), and no communications:
cording *o the plat thereof record suit or proceeding at law or in "The Mayor and C&mmou Council and franchise was afterwards., ou that the proiwsed ordinance fixiuonijM-nsation to he......
paid to th.
the 30th day of June. 1920, duly
ed n-fr.be- 15 min in T.iher 32. equity having been instituted to
of the City or Plymouth,
amended hy inserting a new para-'
'l1Hlke
amcnd«-d
pa*»e 98 plats. Wavne Connty Rec recover the debt secured by said Plymouth, Michigan.
graph therein, known as Section 3a : s’ib*tituting "$40<>.<K>" ifor "$*5<ki.
ords. Said premises being on the mortgage or any part thereof; now Gentlemen:
nor*her)v cide of n-pvf-airs Avenue therefore by virtue of the power
both said franchise and the amend*.M Sct',i"n 1 "f s:>id ordinance
Supplementing my letter of Jan meat
in the '’’wpnHeth Word of the said of sale contained in said mortgage
thereto being duly ratified Carried.
Ctv. Together with the heredit and the statute of the State of uary 31st, 1933 I herewith offer and approved by the electors’of said ! ^he Clerk read the following
aments "nA «nnnr*en»nr»pq thereof.’’ Michigan in such case made and for your approval the attached re Village at specitil elections duly; trdinanee:
Pa*ed nt Detroit. M’chigan. Jan provided, notice is hereby given that vised general gas schedule to be called and held therein.
ORDINANCE NO. 92.
na-’- m 1933.
on MONDAY. THE EIGHTH DAY come effective iu your territory
AND WHEREAS, said ordinance' An Ordinance to Fix tin* ComMarch 1. 1933 and to continue in
anil franchise as amended is still in Hmsatioii to he Paid to the Munir
MICHIGAN TJPE INSURANCE OF MAY, A. D. 1933. at Twelve effect until January 1, 1935.
o'clock Noon. (Eastern Standard
■ipal Judge.
COMPANY
It is my understauding that this full force and effect, and provides,
Time), said mortgage will be fore
among other things, that the gas I THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH
Assignee of Mortgagee.
closed by a sale at‘’’public auction schedule is acceptable to you and rates therein established may he; HtDAINS:
I
will
appreciate
your
early
action
to
the
highest
bidder,
at
the
south
ALEX J. GROESBECK
Section 1. That from and afti
readjusted
at the
order that March billing may not revised
. . and
...................................
i,, .. . ,
, ,
.......... —•
Atfomev for Assignee of Mortgagee erly or Congress Street entrance to iu
with
j Pir<ition of each three year period i,Ile f,rst <!*«>' “f July A. It. 1933 th)
the County Building in the City Im* interfered
1861 Dime Bank Building
to cuprum' .uy upprotlntiou i duri“S
u,i’ "f
frau< hl»i- laI'l H'
of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich forI wish
Detroit. Mi-hi»an.
the courtesy an.1 spirit of fair- (Milins from July l. 11)311: such re. * I'J- of I-lyinoiitli for the M-rvl.,
Feb. 3. 10. 17. 24; Mar. 3, 10, igan. (that being the place where ness shown hv vour representative v*s*on t0
nihde if possible by . ° pie Municipal Judge for hi
17. 24. 31: April 7. 14. 21. 28. the Circuit Court for the County while acting with the General Combetween tin- muni unices in all City Ordina
of Wayne is held) of the premises
a,,<’
”'viu‘r f,f ^ai«l and State and County erimiqa
described in said mortgage, or so mittee appointed hy the three com-1
cases shall Ik* $4(K».OO. Tin- Muni
much thereof as may be necessary munities involved in negotiations franchise,
MORTGAGE SALE
AND «•
WHEREAS, said franchise ciiMil Judge shall also n-ceive th.
to pay the amount due on said with me.
as amended is now owned by the fees allow.Kl by State Law for himortgage as aforesaid, with inter
Yours very truly.
ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
Michigan Federated Utilities, a serviws in all Civil cases.
est thereon and all legal costs,
Michigan Federated Utilities
1861 Dime Bank Building
Michigan Corporation, and where
Section 2. The alwive salary slial
charges and expenses, including the
E. A. Angley,
Detroit, Michigan
attorney fee allowed by law. and
Vice Presiden!. as, the City of Plymouth is now the h<- paid in monthly installments am.
successor to the said Village of said salary and the fees in Civi'
any sum or sums which may be paid
“Second Revised Sheet No. 22
Default having been made in the by the undersigned at or before said , Cancels First Revised Sheet No. 22 Plymouth, and whereas, the said eases shall he the full cuinpcnsntioi
terms and conditions of a certain sale for taxes and-or insurance on j
City of Plymouth has made reipiest for the altove office as set forth ii
Michigan Federated Utilities
mortgage made by John A. Pack said premises, which premises are
that the gas rat«*s now in force in Srttion 9. Chapter 4. of Il,e City
Wayne County Division
Company, a Michigan corporation, described as follows:
“Lands,
Plymouth, Michigan
J the said City be adjusted, and Charter.
to State Security and Realty Com premises and property situate in
whereas, various conferences and
General
Gas
Rate
This Ordinam-c is- ordered i«
pany, a Michigan corporation, dated the City of Detroit, Connty of
Whb may take service: Any c«»n- negotiations have been had between take eff(>«t July I. 1933.
March 10, 1926, and recorded in Wayne and State of Michigan;
the officers of the said City of
It was tnovixl hy Comm. Robin
the office of the Register of Deeds described as follows, to-wit: Lot snmer otherwise provided for iu Plymouth and the representatives
anded hy Comm. Hove
for tho County of Wayne and State numhered Foriy-seven (47) of these schedules.
Hours of service: Twenty-four of the Michigan Federated Utili that the altove Ordinance Im- adopt
of Michigan on the 20th day of Welch and
O’Brien's Oakwood (24) hours.
ties.
and
as
the
result
of
>.nch
nego-j
e(l.
March, 1926, in Liber 1687 of Mort Park Subdivision of part of Private
general ga< rate ha
Rate: First 400 cu. ft. or less pc
.V5es:
( oninuss i.inei-s
gages on page 281 and which said Claims sixtv-one (61) and one
Ho
mortgage has been assigned by the hundred eighteen (118) formerly month $1.00 net. Over 400 cu. ft., been agretxl upon betw<jrii the said la'arned. Robinson. Whipji
municipality and the said utility. Mayor lleudcrson.
said State Security and Realty Village of Oakwood, according to per month-iX'rMCF $1.25 net.
Discount: Two cents additional j establishing general gas rates and
Company, a Michigan corporation, the plat thereof recorded September
Nays: None. Carried.
to the Grange Life Insurance Com 2Rth. 1915. in Liber 32. paae 88. per 100 cu. feet if paid after Ten regulations therein for a period efUiKiu motion hy ('omm. Rohinsoi
feetive from March 1. 1933 to Jan- seconded hy Comm. Whipple billpany, a Michigan corporation, by plats. Wayne County Records. Said da.vs from the date of the bill.
Minimum: $1.00 per month net | uary 1, 1935, which general gas in the amount of $1,407.33 wen
assignment dated March 13, 1926,' Twemises being on the East side of
i rates and regulations, as tentatively p.-isse<l as approved by tin- Auditiiic
and recorded in the office of the Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy $1.10 gross.
Rules: Service governed by Stand-; agreed ujatn between; the officers Committe*-.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County and Toronto Avenues. Together
•said tnunieipality asd the ton April 23, 1926 in Liber 135 of with the hereditaments and appur ard Rules and Regulation.'
Ujxm motion by Comm. Robin
rescututivcs of said utility, an- .is
Assignments on page 353, and tenances thereof.”
Contract Form: None.
sou s«K-onded by Comm. Learned thwhich said mortgage was assigned
Franchise Conditions: Oia-rated follows:
(•omiuissioii adjourned.
Dated
at
Detroit.
Michigan
Jan
by said Grange Life Insurance
General Gas Jtalc
under franchise.
uary
10.
1933.
JOHN- HENDERSON.
Company, a Michigan corporation,
Who May Take Sm-vic-: Any eonEffective March 1, 1933 to Jan
May..i
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE i uary 1. 1935.
to the Michigan Life Insurance
sinner not otherwise provided for
I...
1’.
COMPANY
ooKINGHAM.
Company, a Michigan* corporation,
in
these
schedules.
•.
Michigan Federated Utilities
Clerk.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
,'
by assignment dated May 29. 1930,
, Hours of Service: Tw«*nty-foiir
By E. A. Angley.
and recorded in the office of the ALEX J. GROESBECK
Vice-President & General Mgr." (24) hours.
Register of Deeds for the County of Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee !
Rate: First 4(Mi cu. ft. or less per CHICK PROFITS
’’February 8. 1!)33
Wayne on August 18. 1930 in Vol 1861 Dime Bank Building
month $1.00 net over 400 cu. ii.
City .Commission.
KILLED BY DIRT
ume 227 of Assignments on page Detroit, Michigan
]K-r month-pci* MCF $1.25 net.
(qity of Plymouth. Michigan.
150, on which mortgage there is
Discount: Two eeuts additional |
Feb. 3, 10, 37. 24: Mar. 3. 10. Gentlemen
Ch-anlitiess
is m-xt to
claimed to be due, at the date of
Youif.joint committee apiioinled pei' BK) cubic feet If paid ;
17, 24, 31; April 7, 14, 21, 2S.
this notice, for principal, interest
some time ago to handle the pro-j days from the date of the bill, '11 j i liii-k raising: in fact. Hi
department at Michigan ;
and taxes, the sum of Four Thou
posed
gas
rale
rednetlou
with
the!
Minimum:
$l.(Ht
p«-imouth
net
MORTGAGE SALE
lege says that cleanlim-<sand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars
Michigan Federated Utilities wish) 81.10 gross.
iV [given pn-cish-in-e uver p
and eleven cents ($4,435.11), and
io advis<> that an agreement has,’ Rules:
Service govertnal I
no- suit or proceeding at law or in ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney l>een reached by the committee reln-j Standard Rules ami Regulations, '• | caiisi- failure to clean up t
■ er house will eiean lip tin
equity having been Instituted to re
Dime Bank Building
five to a revised rate.
; Contract, Form: None.
cover (he debt secured by said mort 1801
After ctmsiderable uegotiatiou' Franehise Conditions: (»|ie.rai< ( il: lor profit.
Detroit, Michigan
gage or any part thereof: now
The jMmllrv cx|m-iTs id
with the Utilities Comixuiy. both »udvr franchise.
therefore by virtue of the power of
Default having been made in the by the committee and Professor
clean up campaign differEffective March 1. 1933 to Ja
sale contained in said mortgage and terms and conditions of a certain Worley of the University of Mich-1 nary 1. .1935.
i from that of the small I
the statute of the State of Mich mortgage made by John A. Pack
IS j moistens his face so the
igan in such case made and pro Company, a Michigan corporation, igan, who was engaged to assist the I NOW. THEREFORE. IT
off asily
Oil
the
vided. notice is hereby given that on to State Security and Realty Com •ommittee. the rate proiMised by the HEREBY RESOLVED that the I t'hick quarters must lie thorough!
rates ami regulalioiis
MONDAY. THE EIGHTH DAY OF pany,
a Michigan corporation, committee and approved hy Profes foregoing
•rublied by using plenty <
hereby established, ratified.
MAY. A. D. 1933, at Twelve o’eloelj dated March 10, 1926 and recorded sor Worley has lteen accepted by provtxl
ami confirmed :by the Com j ";l,«-r and then be disinfected wit’,
Noon (Eastern Standard Time), in the office of the Register of j the Michigan Federated Utilities.
At a nuH-ting held In Plymouth mission of the City ef Plvm. nth as •’> ~‘,O<1 disinfectant. The -criihhin.
said mortgage will be foreclosed by Deeds for the County of Wayne and
general gas rate- and regula- i>si»»U"’rtant than tin- disiia sale nt public auction to the State of Michigan on the 20th day WetliK-silay morning d-’ehrnary $. the
highest bidder, at the southerly or of March, 1926, in Liber 1687 of 1933 the following resolution was tions in the City of Plymouth, l.i i„- feclant la'caus*- tin- ilit-t must beffective and in force therein f„r! removed In-fore the .li-inf.-ciani eai
Congress Street entrance to the Mortgages on page 309, and which passed hy the Committee:
1933
"Resolved, that the committee ! the jierlod from Ala -.-Ii
County Building in the City of De said mortgage has been assigned by
representing the Village ”f i January 1. 1935.
troit. Wayne County. Michigan, the said State Security and Realty
< 'oinmer<-ia.l disinli ’i-l.-iiii- -hoiii.’
Wayne anti Northville, and the j The foregoing resolution u-.-i
(that being the place where the Company, a Michigan corporation,
used according to the ilireetionCity of Plymouth recommends I adopted h.v the following y. ;i an
Circuit Court for the County of to the Grange Life Insurance Com
vein by the factory. Iodine -iisjs-ito the respective Village and
Wayne Is held) of the premises pany. a Michigan corporation, by
Commi—iope.-ilove
i«l. which was perf
City Commissions that they ac i S'eas:
described in said mortgage, or so assignment dated March 13. 1926,
an State College. i>
much thereof as may be necessary and recorded in the office of the
cept: a revised rate proposition : Learmsl. Rohin-fia. (\’hijiple an
i a killer of h
Tin.
to pay the amount due on said Register of Deeds for Wayne
frontal he Michigan Federated ' Mayor Hendets.m.
Dishes used to feei
Nays: None.
mortgage as aforesaid, with inter County ou April 23, 1926 iu Liber
Utilities providing for a domes
le ehicks must he :
est thereon and all legal costs, 135 of Assignments on page 355.
tic rate of 41)0 eu'. ft. or le<s at | The following i -ohiii.m w;Jcharges and expenses, including the and which said mortgage was
n-e that i.- given t
ferwl by Coin n. Hover .iii-I -upper
$1.00. the balance at. $1.25 per
attorney fee allowed by law. and assigned by said Grange Life Insur
mse. Dirty fe.il an
.... . dish.-thousand cubic fift. beginning i ed by Comm. Whipple:
any snm or sums which may be paid ance Company, a Michigan corpor
ideal mediums fo
• spreading
March 1. 1933. such rate to j WHEREAS, t nmmis-ioiier Frank
by the undersigned at or before said ation, to the Michigan Life Insur
pf-M-ntativi- of of disease thr.n
fl.H-k -4
K. I,earn«'d. tin
xist until January 1, 193:
sale for taxes and-or insurance on ance Company, a Michigan corpor
Yonr committee respectfully- m- the City of Plvmn-iUi ou the inter-1 chick-.
said premises, which premises are ation. by assignment dated May 29.
described
as follows: "Lands, 1930. and recorded in the office of any sum or sums whielt may l>e
premises and property situate in the the Register of Deeds for the Coun paid by the undersigned at or l>eCity of Detroit. County of Wayne ty of Wayne on August 18, 1930 foro said sale for taxes and-or in
and State of Michigan, described in Volume 227 of Assignments on t surance ou said premises, which
as follows to-wit:
Lot numbered page 241. on which mortgage there ’ promises are described as follows:
Forty-six (46) of Welch z and is claimed to bq due. at the date "Lands, premises and property sit DR. CARL F. JANUARY
O’Brien’s Oakwood Park Subdivi of this notice, for principal and in uate iu the ('ity of Ixuroit. County
sion of part of Private Claims six- terest, the sum of Three Thousand of Waym* and State of Michigan,
Osteopathic Physician
een (118) formerly Village of Oak Eight Hundred Fourteen Dollars descrilied ns follows, to-wit: Lor
and Surgeon
wood. according to the plat there- and thirty-eight, cents ($3,814.38). numltered One hundred sixty-eight
Jeweler and
ty.-bne (61) and one hundred eight- and no suit or proceeding at law or (168) of J. V. Brevoort Fort Street
Optometrist
Office io new Hnttoo Bldg.
of recorded September 28th. 1915. in in equity having been instituted to SuMivision of part of Private
841 PeoafaMn Atcmm
Liber 32. page 88. .plats. Wayne recover the debt secured by said Claims One Hundred nineteen (119)
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
County Records. Said premises be mortgage or any part thereof; now and Five hundred twenty-four
Office Bmi»—8:36 to U a.
Repaired
ing on the East side of Liddesdale therefore by virtue of the power of (524). formerly in the Village of,
S to 5 aad 7 to • p. b.
Avenue between Gilroy and Tor s:ile contained in said mortgage Oakwood. Ecorse Township, now
296 Main St
Pbone 274
onto Avenues. Together with the and the statute of the State of City of Detroit. Wayne County. Phones: Office 467W Resldeaee 467J
hereditaments and appurtenances Michigan in such ease made and Michigan, according to the plat
provided, notice is hereby given thereof recorded October 15. 3915,
thereof.”
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. Jan- that on MONDAY. UTE EIGHTH I in Liber 32. page 98, plats. Wayne
CaroHtw O« Bsytoit
DAY OF MAY. A. D. 1933. nt' County Records. Said premises be
narv 10. 1933.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE Twelve o’clock Noon (Eastern ing on the northerly side of Grey
Veterinary Surgeon
COMPANY
Standard Time), said mortgage friars Avenue in the Twentieth
will be foreclosed by a sale at pub Ward of the said City. Together
Boarding Kennels
ALSX J^3G^OTaBBOTt!?aSe€
lic auction to the highest bidder with the hereditaments and appur -MIr. tat
Phone Northville 39
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee at the southerly or Congress Street tenances thereof.”
entrance to the County Building in
Dated at Detroit Michigan, Jan
1861 Dfane Bank Building
2*8 Griswold Road
th^ City of Detroit. Wayne County. uary 10. 1933.
Detroit, Michigan
Feb. 3. 10. 17. 24: Mar. 3. 10, Michigan, (that being the place
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
NORTHVILLE, MICH.
where the Circuit Court for the
COMPANY
17. 24. 31: April 7, 14. 21.
-County of Wayne is held) of the
Assignee of Mortgagee
MORTGAGE SALE
premises described in said mortgage .
-\
or so mneb thereof as may be neces-:
Attorneys-at-Law
, Attorney sary to pay the amount due on i
ota. ra-eM.
said mortgage as aforesaid, with!
Want “AD” For Resultsinterest thereon and all legal costs, j
tn Mta stmt
Feb. 3. 10. 17. 24; Mar. 3. 10.
charges and expenses, including the!
17. 24. 31: April 7. 14. 21. 28.
Default having been made in the; attorney fee allowed by law. and-i
Pljnneuth. Michigan
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C. G.
Draper

DR. E. B. CAVELL

COLLECTIONS
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FRIDAY, MARCH 10, M

WaaU

and Mrs. Ed. Bauman and Mr. and,.
that gasoline specifications be writ
State
Tax
Mrs. John Melow a{t Salem.
ten into the law, and also that the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
wholesale delivery of motor fuels
Users of Kerosene between
9 p. m. and 5 a. m. be pro
Mrs. Martin 8. Stringer's brother. Burkhart on Holbrook avenue on
Wednesday,
February
22,
a
son.
hibited. This will protect the state
Rev. Henry Clay Miller, who came
Because a great increase in the against tax evasion and protect the
to visit her. Monday, February 20th John Edward.
Mrs. Henry Baker and two old number of motors using kerosene motorists against inferior fuels, it.
returned to his home in Aurora,
est children and Miss Dorothy Hu and distillates is anticipated on is pointed out.
Illinois Saturday.
The report also suggests several
The Newburg Group in Home bert visited at the home of the, Michigan highways, the gasoline
Furnishings will hold their meet former’s mother at Stockbridge tax law should be amended to col other changes in the law which
lect the three-cent per gallon levy would aid in collecting the gasoline
ing at the Newburg school on Fri Saturday.
tax.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whipple 9n all liquid- motor fuels used bn
day, March 17 at 2 o'clock. Subject
Ptymooti Rock Lodge, No. for discussion is “Background of and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I the highways. This is one of the
the Room.’’ Members are requested Phillip Shock of Detroit were recomhiendations made in the re- SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
visitors
at the Elmer Whipple l port of the gasoline tax division ofi Where will you be next Sunday
47 F A.W.
; to bring the rugs on which they are
morning at half past ten? If you
, working as this year’s project. Visit- home on the Ridge road Sunday, i the Department of State.
Mr.
and
Mfrs. John Schroder; Gasoline tax refunds were re-i;,e<^ new courage aud a new outI
ors
are
cordially
invited
to
attend.
Plymoetk, Mick.
-r?n
*M D??1’
! Earl Ryder, who is in the Uni- spent the week-end with Mrs. Oluced $672,290 or 32.4 per cent u»-:
Regular meeting. Friday, March 3 versity hospital .Ann Arbor, has hud Schroder's parents, Mr. and Mrs.' der 1931. according to' the report I p,aec for t*1.f c,,Mrch ^rrlce. The
because of the inauguration of a “cs-<’aS‘‘ W>H be. “The Coming
visitors from Plymouth the Joseph Girdwood at Henderson.
ISITING MASONS WELCOME •
field
investigating
service.
After
re-i
Dictator.
Some
attention
i ,Mist week including Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Marion Prewyonr of De
5iv<*n to the "number of rhe
A. K. Brocklehurst, W. M.
1 Ralph (’ole. Mr. and Mrs. Nar troit sjmuh Monday night and Tues fund- of S1.4OL263 bad been d<-• 'vin
Ryder. Robert Marshall, Harry day with Miss Camilla Ashton ami ducted from receipts the money al-; J**’’1—'’ a question much discussed
Oscar Alsbro. See.
Bible-reading < bristians during
Mumby. Lee Sackctt.-Mr. ami Mrs. attended the meeting of her sew located to state highway aud aero-;
Melvin Algtiire. Claude Vcrkerk. ing elub at the homo of Miss Ar nautical funds was $20,374.1(51. , rl.“‘ )vorl<l war and revived in these
The report shows that out of the' '•'rikwh times. ,
and Mrs. Bertha Merritt. Mrs. butus Williams Monday evening.
total amount refunded.
$573.04::: 'isit ,h,e Su,,day school. When
Ryder is to s<xi him nearly every
O. F. Beyer and Milford l.iiehow
day. Mr. Ryder will be in a east were in Detroit Tuesday attending was returned to users liecau.se tin •?,>n ;sec !,v l-vIK‘ "* baching that
done, we fed sure that you
three weeks longer and enjoys hav the Rexall store state .convention liquid has been used for agrieultnr-,is.,,
ing Ills friends visit him whenever held in the Hold Statler Tuesday al purposes, $264,518 was refunded -lyan^ your children to be regNo. 32
manufacturers. $32S.05G to luiiiii- lih'ir in attendant'
they can do so.
and Wednesday, on Wednesday.:
The
South
Side Circle of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hubert visit- Mrs. Beyer, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd eipalities While the remainder of III Ladies' Aid will hold a Penny Sup
William Reefer, Adjutant
| etl her mother at Stockbridge Mou- Burgett and Miss Marion Beyer at refunds were based on claims that per in tile church dining room on
the
gasoline
bad
been
used
for
A joint meeting of the
| day afternoon.
tended the convention and banquet
■Friday evening. March id at It:3d.
domestic, construction, dry cl,
and auxiliary at the Hotel May j Dr. and Mrs. Paul VV. Butz aud that evening.
| This will be cafeteria service with
flower the third Friday of even j son will occupy the'Gray home on
Mr. and Mrs. Charles i’rieskorn ing or marine purposes.
I
article of food costing a pen
But one-fifth of one |>c,r cent «»«' each
Ann Arbor street, moving in some delightfully entertained about sev
ny. There will be yanfes after sup
lime next week.
enty guests at a surprise miscel the gasoline tax was lost because of per. If you are a stranger in illUounfianae* Harry D. Barney j Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Miehener laneous shower in honor of Misss inability to collect from the deal-•• eomnimunity. come ami get ac
, have returned from Washington, Lncile Ash and George Prieskorn or distributor, but tbe report points quainted. All are welcome to come,
: D. C.. where they witnessed the on Saturday evening at their home out that even this loss would be
Veterans and Aux- j inaugural ceremonies of President on Venoy road. The couple received eliminated if the law was changed ami enjoy an evening of food, fel
j
making it mandatory on the depart lowship, and fun for a few ceiirs.
iliary meetings 8:00 Roosevelt.
many lovely aud useful gifts.
ment'to receive surety bonds from I
p. m. Supper 6:30
Mr. and Mrs. .1. T. Chapman
wholesale
distributors
before
a
*‘
Fur
Sseals
which
yield
the
beauti
were called to St. Paris, Ohio, Sun: [
ful Alaskan fur so highly prized license could be grauted.
OBITUARIES
After discussing the methods of.^
for women’s coats, are not true
seals, but are related to the sea mixing inferior fuels from tax free!
FLORENCE
K. YL’CHAS
ingredients, the reporr recommends
bears and sea lions.
«taj- of Mrt month. ! oo; ii„„|llv MG,„lav
[ Florence K. Ynehas, age 15. ih *
: daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Augusi
George Whitmore, Secretary
. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Schroder
: Ynehas. who resided west of Plym
Hany Mumby, Comma ndzr
[spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
outh passed away at St. Joseph
[hospital. Ann Arbor, early Thurs' day morning. The body was brought
ro the Schrader Brothers Funeral
Home. Plymouth, and later taken
to her home. Funeral services will
I be held Saturday. March 11 at ten
| o'clock from Our Lady of Victory
- church, Northville. Interment nt
: Holy Sepulchre cemetery.
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Directory of
Fraternities
Trestle Board
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RED & WHITE
Specials For Fri, and Sat., March 10-11
Our Coffee is blended to please and reaches you with all the flavor in
tact. We grind to suit your needs.

Coffee—Green & White Brand .....=< .............. lb. 19c
Coffee-Blue & White Brand..........:..................... lb. 25c
Red & White White Naptha Soap "
10 bars 22c
Fels Naptha Soap, Lowest price in years
10 bars 45c
Sunbrite Cleanser
2 cans 9c
JeIIo-0, 6 true fruit flavors
4 pkgs. 23c
Instant Postum
]j i
4 oz. tin 23c
Macaroni or Spaghetti, Blue & White brand
3 pkgs. 14c
Tomato
Soup,
Red
&
White
---------------------------- =--------------------------------- —____________________ ________________________ M tans
XJV19c
3 cans

RoIIpJ
nOllCO

fiats Rcd &

White, A healthful economicCC »_ _L„ « «

J J 0Z. pKg. 11C

Vats al cereal that children need.

IMPORTED SARDINES
Fancy Red Alaska Sockeye
King Oscar Brand, tin
10c
Salmon, 2 No. 1 cans
35c
Crown Brand, 2 tins
15c
Red A Wliite Brand
Erik Brand, 3 tins
20c
Choice Shell Brand
Norwegian Smoked Sardines in
Salmon, tall can
10c
Pure Olive Oil
Fine for all conked dislits
POST BRAN FLAKES. 13oz. pkg-12c, 2-8 oz. pkgs.
15e
During the Lenten season, the housewife is often in a quandary as
to what to serve to relieve the monotony of many meatless meals. The
stock of every Red & White store abounds in tasty, wholesome foods
particularly appropriate for use at this time.

GAYDE

BROS.

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

■mni|

CHEVROLET

In All Fairness to You

aa

We quote no prices on meats this week. Due to the steady rise
the early part of the week on al! grades of meat people were reluctant to buy.
3

THE WORLD’S LOWEST-PRICED

a■
FULL-SIZE SIX-CYLINDER ENCLOSED CARS a■■ But Now Prices are Coining Down ■
and so that you may have the full benefit of any drop which ■
a
might take place today or tomorrow we give you no quotations. |
a New and additional line of Chevrolet sixes
a
WE DO KNOW THAT PRICES ARE AGAIN NORMAL and 5
I

WILL BE LOWER.

f

a

If You Appreciate

g

$445

Another great new line of cars from the
leader! Tomorrow. Chevrolet introduces,
as an addition to its present Master Six.
the new Standard Six line. Big, full-size,
full-length automobiles. Built to Chevrolet
•standards of quality . . . performance . . .
dependability . . . and economy. Aqd selling
at the lowest prices ever placed on six-’
cylinder enclosed motor cars.

mission has an easy, clashless shift and a
silent second gear. The engine is a smooth,
fast, responsive six. And Chevrolet engineers
have made economy an outstanding feature!
Engineering tests .show that the Standard
Six goes more mil^on a gallon of gas, more

COACH

$455
with rumble seat

$475

Introduction of this new Standard Six opens
the way for new thousands of people to enjoy
the advantages of Chevrolet quality. It gives
the public, for the first time, a full-size auto
mobile combining maximum quality and
maximum all-round economy.

til prim f. o. b. h’linl. Ificlitfan.
'pmal rquipmmi euro. Low oWu-rnl prim and "u> (.'. If. A. C. Urau.
I'h^rolrl MiAnr t'„ . Itftrnil. Mich.

CHEVROLET STANDARD SIX
A

_

_

GENERAL

_ _

E. J. ALLISON,
I

MOTORS

BEFORE YOU BUY COMPARE TOUR PRICES I
TODAY and TOMORROW
«

a

9J

We know and you know that Purity prices will be as low as any
others can be. It will pay you and your friends to shoo here
first..........
|

on a filling of oil, than will any other full-size
car on the road. As for reliability—remem
ber. it’s a Chevrolet
'

COUPE

The styling is modern, aer-stream styling
. ultra-smart and up-to-the-minute. The
bodies are Fisher wood-and-steel bodies—
spacious, tastefully finished—and featuring
Kisher No Draft Ventilation. The wind•hidds have safety plate glass. The trans-

the fair method of dealing that the Purity Markets have given
you we know that you will feel that these markets have again
given you the benefit of the doubt.
|

VALUE

i

*<• i

Plymouth, Mich.

adoiaAva m pai«9S SMOIXSaflO

LET OUR PAST RECORD OF LOW PRICES GUIDE YOU IN YOUR |
BUYING. THE LOWEST PRICES ARE FOUND HERE ALWAYS.

I3 PLYMOUTH

Main Street, Cor.
j 2 Ann Arbor Street

PURITY MARKETS I
TWO
MARKETS

- N3N 3I3IAW1S * X3 M9|dsnv

584 Starkweather |
Fisher Bldg.
|
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